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PRES DEm " S MESSAGE 

At Memorial ~y Services on Monday, 
May 26, 1980,' at the National Memorial 
Cemetery of ~he 'Pacific a t Punchbowl,' 
the Honorabl~ Frank F. Fasi, Mayor of 
the City & Co~nty of Honolulu, remin-
ded the audience: of the condi tions 
that existed ~om~ 40 years ago, when 
Hitler's army, began its move in Europe. 
The Mayor spoke of how unprepared 
militarily Ameri~a was then; the coun
try was also div}ded as to registration 
for the draft !at ' that time, too. He 
then talked of how unfortunately we 
find ourselve$ in an almost identical 
situation todAy. ' Russia has been 
moving its armed i forces a. twill -- the 
latest, of co~rse, being Afghanistan. 

The Mayor ~ugges ted tha t America 
has only two cho1ces: 

(1) A total world nuclear disarma-
ment i ! 

(2) America must rearm itself as 
rapidly las !possible to become 
the stro;nge:s t nation in the 
world . ; 

; 

Recent events wor~dwide would indicate 
the former may: be: only a dream . . That I. 

" leaves us no c~oice but to go with the 
.~ . .; ~:S~§·RD: Of DIRE~RS • J 

I ',' 

c~trB 100 OF.FI~S latter option. ' . 
Our leaders inl Washington appear to· 

be moving now. H~pefuUy it's not 
going to be one of those II too li t tIe, 
too la te" efforts I This sounds like 
and is flag-waving, hut we could use 
more o£ that in our country today. 

The Club is : gr~ teful to the parents -
and next of kin wno attended the -
Parents t Day show at Nippon Thea tre ott""".' 
May 25, 1980. Ma:q.y thanks to Richard :-,' 
Nakahara and his C:ommittee for the '. 
succ:essful platini~g and carrying out ;, ~~ .. :i 
of ~e many de tails involved. Our " ',. 
si.~cel;'e appreci:ati'on to Furuya B-rotliers . 
l0i{ ~n9 ~er yea'r o.t • conti nuing sj;!rvice" . 

_ ;_. , . . . . . , . , . .. . . '. Y: ~ M~zii iya ' . to our p,ar~ts 'an~ next of kin! ' . 
" . ' ~~ .. ". ~ . _. The.re was .a pos !t-sbo~ discuss:i~J;l ' ' .. 

;.' . ~ '_ .... ,4:t>94 t .. t he p,rogram. It 18 unfortun:a;te 
•. e.: .: .. ~ .. ~t •• ~er,j.!e1ection, of filtD$ th~~e days 

'. . ~ ":ve.ry," J1:im~ t.ea __ . : 
On t)re2''fth of, June., ' ~';r Kauai . con .. 

velltLin WJ;11 be '}jitder way. '-Th08E!. who 
w1.11 ~ set-ending:; ",Hi renew ' old " - ,. . - " -
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CONVENTION GENERAL 
CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE 

by Muggsy Morikawa 

Welcome lo the Gai'den Island. .A$ general chairman of 
the convention and in behalf of the Kauai Chapter, it gives 
me great pleasure to extend our warmest aloha to everyone 
aHending the Club 100 1980 Convention. We, here on KaUal, 
will do our best to make this convention a very successful 
one. 

During the convention, it will be the time to renew old 
or make new acquaintances, to reminisce, to have fun, to see 
places and to do things but let us remember to allot some 
time for one hundred percent participation at the memoria! 
service. Let us also have a fruitful and meaningful business 
session. The convention schedule set up by the convention 
committee is an excellent one so let us all join in togelher 
as one big happy family and have a wonderful and unfor· 
gettable 38th Anniversary celebration of the Club 100. 

In closing, I would like to lake this opportunity to thank 
all those who served in the various committees so deligently 
and willingly. The wholehearted mannel" in which all of you 
undertook your assignments is greatly appreciated. Such 
conscientious efforts on your part made my job as general 
chainnan an easier and m.ore pleasant one. Much credit for 
the success of the convention goes to all of you. Aloha. 

RUAI 
ESORT 

HOTEL 

THE ISLAND OF KAUAI 
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PRE·1980 CLUB 100 CONVENTION NEWS 
by Donald Nagasoki 

By Golly! The time for aU conventioneers to pack their 
bags is just around the corner . One hundred sixty members, 
wives and children will soon be boarding flights to the Garden 
Isle to attend the Club 100 Convention, which will be held in 
conjunction with the 38th Anniversary Banquet durin~ JUDe 

27·29,1980 . 
Tlunks to the Shigeru Inouye family, all chapters will be 

represented at the convention. They are the only representa
tives Crom the Medics Chapter. The largest contingent will be 
the mainlanders with thirty-six, then followed by Baker 
and Dog Chapters with twenty-six each. See elsewhere in 
this issue for the list of participants going to the convention. 

On Kauai, the host chapter, under the leadership of its 
president and general chainnan of the convention, Muggsy 
Morikawa, bas put in much time and effort ironing out every 
detail to make tbis convention a very enjoyable and memor
able one. 

And here on Oahu, Hakaru Taoka, chairman of the conven' 
tion committee, has cracked the whip gently but firmly over 
his committee members to do a good job on their respective 
assignments regarding airlift, registrations, reservations, resolo· 
tions, convention schedule, chapter progress reports, and post 
convention activities. 

The schedule for the convention is as follows: 

Friday, June 27 

9:30 AM 
10:30 AM 

Noon 
2:00 PM 

6:00 PM 

Arrival as scheduled . 
Registration at Kauai Resort Hotel. 

Golf tournament at Wailua goli course spon-
Bored by Kauai Chapter. 

Lunch on your own. 
Wailua River boat ride. 

Fellowship party at Lydgate Park. 
Hospitality room at the Hotel will open 

following the fellowship party. 

Saturday, June 28 
7 :00 AM Breakfast on your own. 
7 :00 AM Golfers depart for Princevillp. golf course. 

8 ·10:00 AM Convention business session. 
10 :80 AM Tour to Hanalei via bus or private vebicles. 

6:00 PM Anniversary Banquet. No bost cocktail hour. 
7:00 PM Banquet dinner. 

Hospitalit.y room will be open following the 
banquet. 

Sunday, June 29 
7:00 AM Breakfast on your own. 

8;00 AM Depart for Hanapepe via bus or private 

9;00 AM 

10:00 AM 

10:00 AM 
Afternoon 

vehicles . 

Memorial Service at Kauai Veterans Ceme~ry. 

Tour to Waimea Canyon and Kokee. 

Golfers depart for Kauai Surf golf course. 
Depart as scheduled for Oahu. 

- .. - - 0 - - - - -

Mon. - Wed., June 30, July 1 & 2 
Post-Convention activities on Oahu. Informa
tion has been mailed to all members on Oahu. 

Thursday, July 3 
AM Departure time for mainland members. 
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THE 1980 CLUB 100 CONVENTIONEERS 
ABLE 
Arakaki, Alfred & Paulette 
Fukunaga, Ralph & Ethel 
Hirayama, Chikami & Jean 
Moriguchi, Biffa 
Nagasaki, Donald 
Nishida, Y oshiharu & Florence 
Nishioka, Tommy & Barbara 
Takahashi, Stanley 
Yamamoto, Masami, Marian & Myra 

BAKER 
Furusho, Yasuto & Helen 
Ichimura, Torao & Bessie 
Kadowaki, Robert 
Kaneko, Keimeth 
Katahara, Harry 
Kitaoka, Takashi 
Miyano, James 
Morimoto, Kaneichi 
Muramatsu, Joichi & Katherine 
l\Iakahara, Toshikatsu 
Nakamoto, Stanley & Agnes 
Nakamura, Vivian 
Nakatani, Roy & Bernice 
Oguro, Dick 
Sakoki, Robert 
Suzuki, Taro 
Takashige, Bob & Michiko 
Takata, Yasuo 
Yamamoto, Yozo & Violet 

CHARLIE 
Anzai, Yoshio & Chiyono 
Ikeda, Ralph & Amy 
Kuwaye, Don & Janet 
Shimizu, Kazu to 
Tokunaga, Mike & Betty 

DOG 
Hosaka, Richard & Mildred 
Kawamata, Masao & Rhoda 
Matsunami, Sadashi & Jane 
Mitsunaga, Kenneth & Florence 
Nakayama, Katsumi 
Nikaido, Kenji & Helen 
Oshiro, Sidney & Yoshiko 
Sekiya, Etsuro 
Tohara, Martin & Dorothy 
Tsukayama, Conrad & Y oshi 
Urabe, Hiromi & Thelma 
Usui, Masaji & Ethel 
Watanabe, Ronald & Ruth 
Yoshida, Jitsuri & Mildred 

HEADQUARTERS 
Aimoto, Yoshito & Doris 
Akimoto, Akira & Patsy 
Higa, Marshall & Margie 
Kajikawa, Hideo & Ruth 
Nakagawa, Rikio 
Nakamura, Bob & Nancy 
Suehiro, Kenichi 
Takahashi, Fred & Nancy 
Tamashiro, Arthur & Doris 
Tamashiro, Dorothy 
Tomasa, Masaru 
Yamashita, Harry 

RURAL 
Hamai, Stanley & Makiko 
Jinnohara, Kiyoshi & Shinobu 
Ota, Susumu & Margaret 
Saito, Ed ward & Clara 
Shimizu, Tamotsu & Y oneko 
Taoka, Hakaru & Sally 
Yamaki, Jerry & Carole 

MAUl 
Kaneshina, Wataru & Sue 
Miyagawa, Johnny & Miss J. C. 
Shimanuki, Goichi & Dorothy 
Yamashige, Fred 

HAWAIT 
Kawahara, Peter 
Miyao, Takao 
Oda, Harry 
Taguchi, Kazuma 

MAINLAND 
Abe, Eric & Irene 
Fujita, Monte, May & Wayne 
Furuto, Kaz~& Sachi 
Furuye, Matsu & Paige 
Honbo, Roy 
Horino, Kiyoshi & Bonnie 
Kim, Young & Nora 
Kodama, Mitchell & Esther 
Kurisu, George & June 
Mamiya, Buddy & Lily 
Mamiya, Chip & Terri 
Miyagi, Bill & Aki 
Miyamura, Hershey, Terry & Kelly 
Oshiro, Masaki & Helen 
Otsuji, Tomoye 
Seki, Lloyd & Yaeko 
Terao, William & Mary 
Yamaguchi, Kei & Chisato 

MEDICS 
Inouye, Shigeru, Fumi & Carol 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 
4396 RICE STREET 

LIHUE, KAUAI, HAWAII 96766 

38th Anniversary Convention 
Club 100 

May 21, 1980 

Welcome to the Garden Island of Kauai G Please make 
yourselves at home as indeed all Hawaii is home to the 
lOOth Infantry Battalion g 

You have heard praises of your deeds of yesterday. 
You have heard the challenges of tomorrow. Today, enjoy. 
Reminisce, and let the bucolic surroundings of Kauai recall 
the enjoyable experiences of the lOOth, experiences that 
draw you all here in a spirit of lifelong camaraderie. 

Have fun. 

A~2. ~ 
EDUARDO E. MALAP~ 
Mayor, County of Kauai 
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Kauai Historial Note 

Quietly flows the Dpn Hanapepe? When the Russians beg~n the ~ccupation of Alaska 
in 1784 one of their chief worries was that of supplyLug thelr northern outposts 
with fr~sh grain and fruits. So they established Fort Ross, ninety miles above 
San Francisco, to provide such necessities. But the settlement di~ not pan out. 
They finally abandoned the place and sold the fort to John Sutter 1n 1841 (where 
gold was discovered seven years later). 

This bit about the early problems of the Russians in the Americas comes from 
an article in the November '79 issue of the Smithsonian magazine. The piece 
continues: "Russia' s ou tposts in Hawaii fared little better than the experiment 
at Fort Ross. In 1816, Georg Schaffer, a Bavarian-born adventurer in Russian 
service, succeeded in establishin the forts of Alexandrovsk and Elizvetinsk on 
Kauai and in renaming the Hanapepe River the Don underscore added). But he neither 
fulfilled his dream of establishing Russian authority in the Sandwich Islands nor 
secured an agricultural base for Alaska. Well before he could give thought to the 
food needs of Russian America, he had been run ou t of Hawaii by Yankee traders." 

Today, we are beating our gums over the Russian takeover of far-away Afghanistan. 
But Russian imperialistic ambitions are nothing new, of course; she has been a 
practitioner of the art for a long time. 

The Don flowing through Hanapepe 
in mind that the Russian Bear manages 
paw prints in places it has touched. 
San Francisco, for instance. 

town? Funny as it may sound, it should be kept 
to leave behind him much more than just its 
Take a look at any map of the area just above 

There, in Sonoma County, where Fort Ross used to be, is a town called Sebastopol 
(Sevas topal is the Black Sea port in the Crimea, near where "The Charge of The Light 
Brigade" occured), living evidence of the past Russian connection. Then, surely, 
the name of the river nearby would be ... ah, yes, it is! Leaving no doubt as to 
who's been ~ere before, the river is not named, fancifully, like the Don - but simply, 
and possessLvely, the Russian River! 

President's Message 
conti.nued from page 2 

acquaintances and friends and better yet
make new ones. We are con£iden t tha tour 
convention will be a successful one. 
Hakaru Taoka, convention committee chairman 
and general chairman Muggsy Morikawa and 
their respective committee members will have 
worked out by then the many, many details 
involved in putting on the convention. 
Aside from the actual scheduling, each and 
every member's participation, in social 
events and business meeting is what the 
convention is all about and what makes it 
successful. 

LET'S DON'T WAIT FOR THE OTHER GUY! 

H. Kaj ikawa 
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Erma Bomhuk, on the growing.up 
process: 
. I ,see children :lj kites, You spend a 

lifetune trying [0 gee them off the 
ground You run with them until 
you're both breathless . . , they crash . .. 
they hit the rooftop . , . you patch and 
comfort, adju~{ and teach. You waech 
them lifted by the wind and assure 
them that someday they'll ,Ay. Finally 
th~y are airborne: they need more 
5~m& and yo~ keep letting it out. Bur 
With each tWISt of the ball of twine 
there is a sadness rhac goes with joy: 
The kice Ix:comes more distant and 
you ~ow it won'r bt: long befor~ that 
beautl.ful Creature will snap the lifeline 
~?l bmds you together and will soar as 
It J$ meant to soar, free and alone. Only 
~c:n do you know that you did your 
Job. -FIeld Nl"W'f'OP" Sj'ndic:ll< 



Kauai: The Special Island 

The enticing headline above appears to be a kind of come-on straight out of an 
HVB brochure or a United Airlines promotional stint for Hawaii. Not so. Rather, 
it is the header for Chapter 6 of Sanford Zalburg's current best-selling story 
about Jack Hall, the union leader. It is a big book, a paperback, 82 chapters 
and 645 pages long, titled, "A Spark Is Struck! Jack Hall & The ILWU In Hawaii." 
It is the biography of a coast haole who came to lead the immigrant workers on 
the sugar cane and pineapple plantations, most of them Filipinos and Japanese, 
out of their discontent and disenchantment with the menial life on the planta
tions; who also led the stevedores from out and under the thirty-five cents an 
hour pay they were receiving for loading the bags of sugar and cans of pineapple 
aboard the haole's ships. 

It is the story of one man, born in Wisconsin, who got his start on destiny 
when he was kicked out of the house by his stepmother after an arguement during 
which he refused to do such household chores as washing dishes. Shortly after
ward - he was seventeen then - he signed on as an able-bodied seaman aboard the 
President Hoover and came to Honolulu, in 1932. 

When he left Hawaii thirty-nine years later, his legacy to the people of Hawaii 
included ... but this is getting ahead of the story. Suffice to say at this 
point that it all started on that special island, Kauai. Following are the 
opening paragraphs of Chapter 6: 

"Kauai was the island on which Hall 
learned his trade. On April 22, 1937, 
the Port Allen longshoremen went on 
strike against Kauai Terminals for 
overtime pay for work over eight hours. 
They had been working ten hours at 
straight time and William Makanui, 
their leader, phoned Weisbarth (Maxie 
Weisbarth, business agent for the 
Sailors' Union of the Pacific in 
Hawaii) in Honolulu and asked for 
help. Hall had just come back from 
Maui. 

"Weisbarth ordered him and George 
Goto (real name: Noboru Furuya, 
later a restaurant owner) to go to 
Kauai .... They flew to Kauai. 
Matsuki 'Mutt' Arashiro, Harry 
Shimonishi, and Ben Morimoto, labor 
men, met them at the place and drove 
them to Port Allen. Next day, another 
labor man, Ichiro Izuka, saw them at 
Port Allen . . • . Hall and Goto dis
cussed the problem. To Hall, it seem
ed simple. 'He was pretty smart and 
recommended that they go back to work, 
said Goto. 'We told the boys to go to 
work, but to organize.' 
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"Tha t was the beginning of the Port Allen Wa te::front 
Makanui became president; Shimonishi vice-presl.dent; 
secretary-treasurer." 

workers' Association. 
and Ben Morimoto, 

. 't'll acting in a kind of Today forty-three years later, Ben Mor1moto l.S s l. , 
secretary job. For he's the same Ben Morimoto who is a member of the Kaual. 
Chapter of the Club 100 and the Kauai correspondent for the puka-puka.parad~. 
For those of you assembied in Lihue for the Club 100 Convention, you m~ght fl.nd 
it worth your while to get together with Ben for some first hand remin1scences 
of those early days of the union movement on Kauai. 

There are names of other guys in the 100th noted in Zalburg's book: Mike 
Tokunaga (Charlie), Sakae Takahashi (Baker), Yasutaka Fukushima (Able), Toshio 
Kabutan (Headquarters), for instance. There are also some familiar names of the 
442nd. All of them had their little touch upon the life of Jack Hall. 

As for Jack Hall himself - color him white, red, yellow, brown; characterize 
him as arrogant sharp soft steely loving, ungainly, sympathetic, odd, friendly, , , , , I' d . 
disciplined, drunkard, shy, distrustful. Whatever .•• they all app 1e ,.1n one 
sense or the other, at some time or another .•• to him, who was as much 1n the 
forefront of the making of the history of Hawaii of his time as those people who 
carried such names as Allen, Baldwin, Berman, Bouslog, Bridges, Burns, Dillingham, 
Farrington, Fasi, Gill, McLaughlin, Metzger, Quinn, Reinecke, Rutledge, et al. 
Zalburg lays it all out. Here are some samplings from Part I - The Early Years 
(1915-1940) :-

• 1938 - Honolulu, where Jack Hall was picked up on the waterfront, then 
beaten up in the elevator between floors of the police station. And in Hila, 
in August, came the "Hilo Massacre" when fifty people, mostly union members, 
were shot and wounded by police fire on the waterfront. And on Kauai where 
Hall learned about the wielding of political power. 

• 1939 - when Hall and Koichi Izumi, a fellow labor organizer, rented an 
old house behind the Royal Brewery on Queen Street, called the place "The 
Kremlin" and used it for beer parties and for Communis t Party mee tings . 

· 1940 - Kauai again, and the Ahukini Landing strike which went on for 
298 days ••• "the longest strike in Hawaii history. It was the first time 
the races cooperated in a strike and that convinced Hall the labor movement 
in Hawaii was bound to succeed." 

Zalburg then takes the reader on a tour-de-force: through the war years; 
the sugar strike of 1946; the longs~ore st~ike of 1946; the Smith Act Trials of 
1952-53; the Democratic sweep of 1954 in which "Hall foresaw Democra tic control 
of both Houses in the 1954 election, but he underestimated how large the control 
would be"; the l28-day sugar strike of 1958; statehood in 1959 and a congratulatory 
telegram from the ILWU International to Hall which read, in part . . _ "THE ENEMIES 
OF STATEHOOD HAVE ALWAYS BEEN THE ENEMIES OF THE ILWU"; the defeat of Burns by 
Quinn which "stunned Hall"; the coming of the age of mechanization; 1962 when 
Hall and the ILWU played a major role in electing Burns governor' the growing 
dt vision between the Bridges/Robertro n and Goldblatt/Hall factio~s of the ILWU 
leadership, but Jack Hall nevertheless standing at the height of his power' 
the offer of a new challenge, to be an officer of the International, and his 
Sub~equenft ~lehction to that office and his leaving Hawaii, in 1969; the deterio
rat10n 0 hl.B ealth, worsened by the contraction of Parkinson's disease- his 
death in San Francisco at the young age of 56, two years after having left Hawaii 
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Those were our years, too: the years when we had to go to war, then 
returning home hoping for a better life, but not sitting back for a handout or 
waiting for something to happen but going out to work and school and getting 
involved in the actions that would help change some things around the old place; 
the years that were also the latter years in the lives of our immigrant parents, 
many of whom had been direct participants in the union movement in Hawaii. 

The intensity with which the \vorkers participated in an activity so foreign 
to them was vividly brought to recall by the recent award-winning movie~ "Norma 
Rae. Ii The pic ture is a portrayal of a young woman of 32, mo ther of three, who 
gets caught up in the unionization of a textile mill. Norma Rae had to endure 
all the familiar stumbling blocks which impede one's attempt to change a way of 
life; stumbl blocks placed there by those who would benefit by the continuation 
of the status quo and by those afraid of change. But, with the vision of a more 
equitable life for everyone leading her onward, she manages to overcome every 
obstacle and the textile mill workers finally vote for unionization ... in the 
hopes for a better future. 

What motivates people like Norma Rae ... and the Jack Halls, to lead 
such causes? Money? Fame? Glory? None of these applied to Norma Rae. What 
then? 

In the case of Jack Hall, the question is also left open-ended, because 
Zalburg does not choose to color his book with his own interpretations as to 
what made Jack run. His is more of a straightforward and tual presentation. 
For instance, there are almost a hundred pages of notes pertaining to his 
research and the interviews he conducted with people the process of the 
seven years he spent writing the book. But he leaves it to the reader to make 
his own interpretations. And it would seem that this is the way Jack would 
have preferred it. 

Because Jack was a pragmatist. There was nothing fancy about him, nothing 
sentimental. "He left no papers il " wri tes Zalburg. IIHe a ttached no importance 
to funerals or memorial services, although he himself was capable of delivering 
a moving eulogy. His own ashes lay for eighteen days in a cardboard box on the 
dresser of his half-brother, John Junior Hall, before they were scattered on the 
waters off the Hilton Hawaiian Village. 'You can take my ashes and flush them 
down the toilet; I wouldn't care,' he told his brother. 

Jack Hall transferred this utter disregard for himself into an intense 
concern for the welfare of his fellow human beings. But Hall was shy about 
exposing his lings, writes Zalburg. And Zalburg respects that feeling; he 
does not attempt to intrude upon it. So what we see of Hall is mostly the 
surface movement of a man on the go. 

Who conferred upon this ordinary seaman the right to make a judgment that 
the sugar and pineapple workers and the stevedores were being denied their just 
share of life? Who, or what, in the world gave this man the authority to lead 
a kind of crusade that had no precedent? Zalburg tells of many the times when 
Jack Hall sat down with his Japanese friends to quaff down cups and cups of 
sake. He loved his drinks. But if his love for drinks stamped him as a drunkard, 
he was a drunk not so much from the spirits of grain as it was from the spirit of 
the heart. 
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. i f reat change in the history 
The story of Jack Hall transgresses a t me 0 g i d '11 continue 

i during this per,· 0 Wl 
of Hawaii, and the consequences of his act ODS r instance, the election 
to ripple ou~ard for, many a year to come. Take, ~o f Ka . Eduardo is the 
six years ago of Eduardo E. Malapit to the mayorshlp 0 'ti

U81
:n the statej for 

first person of Filipino ancestry to occupy such a POS1 on 1 

that matter, in the nation. 

f a 'connection somewhere between th, e fact Surely, there must be sOQlething 0 Ka Thi 
of his election and the work previously carried on by Jack Hall on ual. s 

. 'b'l't'es and capacities of is not meant to take anything away from the capa 1 1 1 h d d 
Mayor Malapit h~elf; onty to give a nod of our bat to those who ~v~ i~ece e 
us, to give them recogni tion for the chances they had taken on our ea. 

To Sanford Zalburg go kudos for a job well done: for illuminating the 
man who struck a spark upon the consciousness of a forlorn people an? gave 
them hope; for the story of a man who certainly had the kind of qua~l~y , 
which makes him special in the lives of all of us who are his beneflclarles. 

- Ben Tamashiro 

EDITOR'S NOTES by Donald Kuwaye 

This special Kauai Convention Issue of the Parade was prepared especially 
for the club's convention, scheduled fo 'r June 27 to 29, 1980, at the Kauai 
Resort Hotel. 

Our special writer, Ben Tamashiro and I were discussing the possibili ty of doing 
something different to recogni~e the 1980 convention. We agreed that convention 
·informa tion and special articles could be wri tten; So we went ahead. 

You will note that Ben ~as contributed several pieces. Kauai: The Special 
Island tells of Jack Hall and ~e beginnings of the union movement in Hawaii. 
There are also Ben's other contributions - Kaual Historic~l Note and On the 
Matter of Failure. . 

The long-awaited interview with Mrs; Helen Turner, the first lady of the 
lOOth, is a must reading for all those who cherish the memories of her husband, 
Farrant, the first commanding officer of the lOOth Infantry Battalion. 

Kauai 'Mayor Eduardo Malapit has honored the members with a message in the 
Parade, and for accepting the keynote speaker's role at the June 28 banquet. 

My thanks go to Hakaru Taoka for his leadership of the Convention Committee 
and his committee members for dealing with all the business phase of the 
convention; ' and special thanks to general chairman Muggsy Morikawa and the 
Kauai Chapter members for accepting the host role. The conventioneers are 
grateful to all of the members who contributed so much in staging the 
convention. 

To Kenneth Higa go my heartfelt thanks for contributing so much behind
the-scene materials to this issue. Your fellow. members on the Convention 
Committee are aware of your superb contributions·during the last two months. 

A happy time at the I<auai Convention for the 165 registrants and the 
unselfish and cooperative Rauai members and their wives. Muggsy Morikawa and 
his committees, thank you from all of us. 
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An interview with Helen Turner, 
First Lady of the 100th 

The Spirit Of Tomorrow 

by Ben Tamashiro 

In an earlier age, a poet was once heard to ask: "For what's a play without 
a woman in it?" So, trace the history of women, from the beginning'"if you will -
with Eve' then Sarah, the wife of Abraham, whom God deigned to be a mother of 
natioDS.~ And so on, down through the march of history. Surely, the~ 8:e there, 
playing their part in every role. For what's a play without a woman 1n 1t1 The 
performance begs the question. 

All of which is only to say that Helen Turner is in that lo~g line,of indo
minatable women who have marched alongside their men folks, play1ng the1T part 
in history; the man, in this case, being Farrant Turner, the first commander of 
the 100th Infantry Battalion. 

Two Sisters: Taking A Chance On Hawaii 

The year was 1920. "I came over with my sister (Constance) who was going to 
teach school here. She had been offered a job at a private school, Hanahauoli. 
She didn't want to come alone because she didn't know anyone. She was my older 
sister. She was teaching in Galveston, Texas, when she wrote to me. And I said 
I'd be delighted to go to Hawaii. But I had my return ticket to go back (to 
Illinois). " 

Helen was the youngest in a family of three girls and one boy. She was 
graduating from the University of Illinois (at Urabana) when she received the 
letter from her sister, and decided to take a chance on Hawaii. 

'Vhen we were in San Francisco, I'll never forget - everybody had a grand 
sendoff, people throwing confetti at each other, and things like that. And we 
didn't know anybody. We didn't know a soul. We felt so glummy. The water was 
so dark. We were on the old S. S. Wilhelmina. It took only about 130 people. 
It was a small ship, not like the Lurline or Matsonia. It was something like the 
S, S. Maul. The Maui and the Wilhelmina were the two small ships in the Ma tson 
fleet. And I think there was another ship called the Manoa, and the Enterprise. 

IIAll the direc tors of the school were down to gree t us with leis. And they 
took us to dinners in their lovely homes. They gave us 8 lovely home in Kahala. 
Kahala in those days was just a small place then. It was nice and quiet there. 
We had a lovely time at the Kahala home and I decided I wanted to stay. So I 
went out looking for a job and got a job at the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' experiment 
station on Keeaumoku Street. I published the monthly record, They had a monthly 
magazine and it was my job to put it together. The scientists wrote the articles; 
I pu t them toge ther. 

"Then we rented a house on College Street; today, it is called Poki Street. 
The Pleasanton Hotel was just across the street from it. And I walked to my job 
on Reeaumoku Street and my sister walked to her job which was on Nehoa Street at 
the Hanahauoli School. And we both went swimming every day." 
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Farrant and Helen Turner, 1955 - at Farrant's 60th birthday 
(Honolulu Advertiser photo - K. Shimogaki) 

Helen Meets Farrant 

Farrant Turner was born in Hilo, had attended the local schools, then Punahou. 
He had graduated from Wesleyan University in Connecticut, entered the army in 1917 
as a second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery, and was a captain at war's end. 

"Farrant was working on Waialua Plantation. Every weekend he came to see his 
mother who lived on Punahou Street. I met Farrant at a weekend party shortly after 
I came, and we started going together. He had a surfboard and he taught me to ride 
it. And we had a good friend, Gu~ Ballantyne, who had an outrigger canoe. And 
Harry Steiner also had an outrigger canoe. And we went outrigger-canoeing all the 
time. So we really had a wonderful time. And in 1921, we were married. 

"We went to the Volcano House, the old Volcano House, for our honeymoon. 
Then we returned to Honolulu and went out there to Waialua to live. Well, I was 
supposed to go out there but the house was freshly painted and the paint was not 
dry - so we had to be separated! I had to go back to my mother's and he had to go 
back to his bachelor's quarters - until the paint was dry! 

"But we finally moved to Waialua. Our house was a new house. And we put in 
a beau tifu1 garden, wi th papaya trees and everything 1 ike tha t. " 

From Country To Town To Manoa 

Farrant worked in the plantation office. Lighting considerations not being 
what they are today, the office was dark and the dim light bothered his eyes. 
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. d f nd a new job with Lewers So he finally qui t his job, moved lnto town, an ou.. . h th t big finn 
and Cooke. That was the beginning of his long assocl.atlOn Wlt a . 
It was 1922. 

"We looked around for a place to buy; I don't think he was getting much 
more than .. $125 a month. We couldn't find a house to buy, and the lots were all 
$3,500 and up. So finally, we went over to Woodlawn (Manoa) and we bought an acre 
lot up there for $800, on Alani Drive." 

. M' the Turners built the first There were very few houses then 1n upper anoa, . . 
house on Alani Drive. That was in 1923. "It's a white house, wlth a beautlful 
garden around it. Today, it's much prettier than when we lived there. Of course, 
ours was a raw piece of property and we developed it. And there were guavas all 
around us, you know." 

The newlyweds then discovered an unchanging fact of 
And at times the rain seems to go on forever and a day. 
in the rain. And weeds, too. But it's tough on humans. 

life in Manoa: it rains. 
Plants and trees thrive 

'~e had a little stream back of our property that ran all the time because 
we had so much rain. And my husband had terrible hay fever. He used to cough 
and sneeze and his nose ran all day long. He'd take a dozen handkerchiefs to work 
and that wouldn't be enough, he's having to go out and buy more." 

So they sold the place. "A Christian Science practitioner bought it and she 
lived there with this woman who was her maid or companion. And when she died, she 
left the property to her companion, a Japanese-American woman, I think. She still 
lives there. And it's really a very pretty house. I want to go up and tell her 
that we built it in 1923. I want to go knock on her door and tell her who I am. 
I think she'd be sort of interested. After all, it's a long time ago - '23. What 
is that 571 That" house is 57 years old!" 

They bought a house on Prospect Place, at the top of Wilder by Punchbowl where 
the avenue begins. "We lived right next door here (here, meaning the condominium 
where Mrs. Turner lives today). When we moved here, he was alright." And Albert, 
the Turner's only child, was born in 1926. 

The Beginning Of The War Years 

"In 1940, my husband was called into the service and he went out to Schofield. 
My son and I lived alone. Then he was sent to Ft. Benning; he was there about three 
m~nths. Upon graduation, he was coming home through the (Panama) Canal so I flew 
to Benning to be with him. When he came back, he was still in Schofield and I was 
living in town. After one year, they told him he wasn't getting out so we sold this 
home and I moved out to Wahiawa where he rented a home. That was October, 1941." 

Furniture And Stuff, But No Place To Set Them 

"I had no home. So my husband's brother, Curtis Turner, who was head man of 
California Packing Corporation out there, asked us to stay with them. But we had 
no place to store our furniture - a houseful of furniture and dishes and everything 
under the sun tha t you keep house with, but no place to s tore anything. So I began 
loaning them to friends. Some would take our dining room set and somebody else 
would take the living room furniture, and so on." 

IIAnd, of course, I dl' dn' t k w . no we were gOlng to the mainland. And when we got 
there, our friends kept writing me saying that they had to move, too, and what do 
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they do with my furniture. I'd write back and say, if you can find a place to 
store it, store; if not, I guess you'll just have to sell it. I sold all our 
furniture for practically nothing. During the war, you couldn't get anything for 
furniture. Dishes, utensils - everything was gone, except for six dining chairs 
from our dining table; the only six things we had left. When we came back here, 
we really had nothing. We had to s tart all over again." 

While Helen was having her problems trying to keep her household stuff 
together, Farrant was having his particular problems also. He had a little room 
in his barracks at Schofield where he kept a trunk with all his civilian clothes 
in it, and a chest of drawers containing his army clothes. One day while he was 
at the beach, someone stole all these things. But for some reason, the thief or 
thieves left untouched his little jewelry case in which he kept his gold and silver 
studs, and a German pistol from the First World War. Everything else was gone. 

"My husband never told me anything." 

The Hawaiian Provisional Infantry Battalion left Honolulu on June 6, 1942. 
"When we left here (Hawaii), I had one day's notice. And when we got to Oakland, 
I couldn't stay with the troops. My son and I went into San Francisco and stayed 
at the Clift Hotel. He was 16 then. 

"We found out when my husband was going but we didn't know where. Nobody told 
him. And when he got on the train and found out where he was going, he wrote me 
a letter, but the train commander confiscated the letter and I never got it. 
Finally, not having heard from me, he called me up in San Francisco and asked me 
what was the matter. Well, I said, I never heard from you. So when I found out 
where he was, I prepared to leave San Francisco to join him. 

"He had rented a house in Sparta and there we lived, for the summer. We 
moved five times in Sparta. I remember we were in a house for a few weeks, in 
another for a couple more weeks. You couldn't get a permanent house. It was just 
a very small town. But a lovely place. And Wisconsin was beautiful country. 

"And just before you soldiers left McCoy ••. people began knocking on my 
door wanting to rent the house. But I said, I'm not leaving. Oh, yes, you are, 
they'd say. No, I'm not! My husband never told me you were leaving; my husband 
never told me anything. It was only the day before we left McCoy that he .told me 
we were leaving for Mississippi - one day before we left! He kept everything from 
me. And when you left for overseas, I never knew you were gone until after you 
had left!" 

Goodbye At Camp Kilmer Gate 

To return to Sarah for a moment. What we know of her is derived mostly from 
the knowledge we have of her husband, Abraham: she, who left Dr of the Chaldees, 
along with Abraham, on a great venture of faith; she, a devoted wife throughout 
her entire life, who died mostly of a broken heart when she had to bear the inward 
torture of seeing her young son, Isaac, being led off to a sacrificial slaughter 
in accord with God's command; she, who traced her life through her husband, rather 
than through her own. Much of the history of womanhood has been in this vein. 
And Helen Turner's life seemed to flow in this pattern. 

The 100th left McCoy in January 1943 for Shelby, Mississippi. It then moved 
out to the swamplands of Louisiana for'the big Louisiana Area Maneuvers, then 
returnee to Shelby in the middle of June. Two months later, it headed for Camp 
Kilmer, New Jersey, ready for overseas movement. 
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By now, Helen Turner had melded herself into the role of the army wife - like 
the countless numbers who preceded her, the countless numbers who followed : .. and 
the countless numbers yet to come. When the lOOth moved to ShelbYt she dut~fuly 
followed, taking care of her son and trying to make a home in the ,South durL~g those 
long months while the lOOth was undergoing its final field tests 1n preparat10n for 
overseas movement. 

Her husband had told her to wait in McCoy until he found a place for her near 
Camp Shelby. When he did, she moved to Hattiesburg, on February 1, driving down 
in her car. 

"I remember (John) Tanimura. He was an engineex. His wife was wi th him at 
Shelby; she and I used to work at the Red Cross there. He never went overseas. 
And Doris Kawano came to Camp Shelby, too. There were quite a few other wives who 
came to Shelby - MrS-. McKenzie, Mrs. Kainuma, Mrs. Koga, Mrs . Peck, Mrs. Fraser." 

And when the lOOth left the South for Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, she and several 
others drove to the East Coast, hoping that their husbands would have some time off 
to be with them before their departure. But that was not to be. 

"I was staying at the Waldorf Astoria in New York and my husband called me and 
said t can you come to a certain gate (at Kilmer). And I think the others were 
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Lovell, Mrs. Drolet, and Mrs. Penter. And we drove up to this 
gate. We were given ten minutes to say goodbye to our husbands. There tvere MPs 
and others standing around. 

'~t an awful way to say goodbye. No place to sit. We just stood there and 
just talked, just inside the gate. Then we had to walk out and get in the car and 
go back to New York. 

"Then I came back to Oregon, Illinois. This is on the Rock River, be tween 
DiXon and Roxford. I rented a house there and that's where I stayed until my husband 
came back." 

Reunited Again 

The men of the 100th had filed aboard the troopship James Parker at Statten 
Island early on the morning of August 20. The Parker then joined a large convoy 
crossing the Atlantic, the convoy docking at Oran two weeks later. And two-and-a
half weeks after that, the lOOth landed at Salerno, Italy. Its training days were 
over. The ball game was for keeps now. 

The men were beginning to get shot up. Many were killed. 
said of the Old Man (in the previous issue of the Parade) . . . 
visi bly s truck by all tha t 'was happening to his boys." By the 
was ordered to a hospital for rest. 

And, as Jim Lovell 
"he (Turner) was 

end of October, Turner 

"One day the telephone rang," says Helen, "and it was he. He was in Cambridge, 
Ohio, in a hospital. So I went right down to see him. He was ambulatory." 

Back Home To Hawaii 
Since he would be hospitalized for a while, Helen then returned to Illinois. 

He had a leg injury, One of the doctors thought he might have polio. Anyway, he 
limped, and the one leg was much smaller than the other. Then he called Helen one 
day to tell her of a new regulation which would permit people like him who could 
no longer serve effectively in the service, to be discharged' that he had put in his 
application for a discharge so would she sell the car and co~e a d j . h' B t b' h n 01n 1m. U 
el.ng t at cars were hard to come by, she said she would not sell the car. Instead, 

she drove out to the West Coast and stayed with a friend, to await his discharge. 
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"I think he was discharged in May 1944. But he was still in the Reserve. 
And in 1950, when the Korean War carne about, he was told that he could be called 
up! He was 55 then. 

"We got here (Hawaii) towards the end of May '44. He went back to Lewers & 
Cooke. And the boys who were coming back kept dropping in to see him. And my 
husband went to all the other islands talking to parents and friends of the 100th. 
Baron Goto was his interpreter. My husband even got to learn a few Japanese words!" 

Helen had kept an album of lOath doings all through the wa,r years. In it were 
articles, pictures, even whole issues of magazines. "There was an awful lot of 
stuff in it," she says. She turned the album over to the Club 100. It has been 
remade and what is left is in good shape. 

Farrant's Last Public Services 

"My husband worked at Lewers & Cooke until he became Secretary of Hawaii (he 
was nominated by President Eisenhower and the Senate confirmed his appoinbment on 
April 30, 1953). Then he ran for delegate to Congress in the 1958 elections and was 
defeated, of course, by Burns. And I think running for delegate to Cop.gress 'killed 
him. He worked so hard. And I was exhausted, too, although I didn ' t get up at 
5 o'clock in the morning the way he did. He'd go to all the different places -
Chinatown, everywhere - and meeting all these people. And he never got to bed before 
midnight. And I think it just wore him out, that's what I think." 

How long was he in the campaign? "He didn't resign from his Secretary position 
till the first of September. Then he started campaigning, and was defeated the first 
of November. So he really had only a two months start. He won the primary on the 
island of Hawaii, as I remember. Then the union got very busy, after the primary, 
anrl defeated him. And he died only four months later, in March." (After his loss 
in the delegate race, he was appointed manager of the Honolulu office of the Small 
Business Administration. He died while in that office.) 

In his book, "Shoal Of Time - A History Of The Hawaiian Islands", this is one 
of the things Gavan Daws has to say about the changing nature of politics in the 
Islands of the '50s: "At the end of the war, Katsumi Kametani of the 100th Battalion 
had said he was looking for a Hawaii in which a man of any ancestry could share in 
the rights as well as the responsibilities of citizenship. This Hawaii seemed now 
to be in the making." And the maker was Jack Burns. Says Daws of him: "Jack Burns 
could see victory ahead, and his deepest conviction told him that the rise of a party 
able to cross racial lines would being about a profound and irrevers'ible change for 
the better in the life of the territory." 

Could Helen recall how her husband felt that November morn when the votes told 
him that he had been defeated in his bid for the delegateship? '~ell, you know, when 
my husband came back in 1944, he could'see ahead - to the impact of the returning 
veterans. And he tried to get Roy Vi to,usek, head of the Republican Party, to go 
after the boys. But Vitousek wasn't interested. He told my husband - we don't need 
them. " 

Farrant Turner was always looking ahead. "One of the things I know my husband 
did was to present a silver bowl to the University of Hawaii to be presented to the 
'Best Cadet'. I don't know what's happened to it; it's never given any more. It 
may have been destroyed in the fire, the fire that some reverend started out there." 
(Helen is referring to the campus demonstrations which took place during the Vietnam 
War period.) , 
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Her Life Today 

Does she dabble in the arts and things of that sort? "No, I don't ?abble in 
art; I doo't do anything these days. I used to knit, crochet t needle pOlnt. I 
used to make my husband's golf socks his argyles, fancy designs. I used co make 
them for my son, too. But I'm getti~ lazy. At my age, you're entitled to be lazy. 

"I used to golf. I still have a picture at the (Oahu) Country Club, playing 
golf. One day, we had a tournament where we had to wear funny hats. Every woman 
had to wear a funny hat. It looked like I had a derby on." And what kind of a 
funny score did she shoo t that day? ''Well, I never played very well. My long game 
was good but my short game was very poor. Some days I used to keep it under a hundred; 
other days I'd do worse." 

"I use d to be ve ry ac ti ve in the church bu t I jus t go to church now. Cen tra 1 
Union. I realize I'm oLd but I don,'t think old. But I'm not active any more. I 
used to serve on committees and work in the thrift shop there. And I used to work 
in the gi-f t shop a t Queen ~ s Hospi tal for ten years, but I don I t any more. And I 
used to work for the Community Chest for years, and the Red Cross, and the Crippled 
Children's hospital. But not any more. 

"But I still read a lot. Novels, any kind. I've just ordered a novel by , 
Milton Friedman. And I just read a book about the first Japanese who came to Hawaii,; 
very interesting. I gave the book away. I enjoyed it so much I thought somebody 
else might enjoy it. Nobody spoke Japanese when they (the first Japanese) came here. 
And they went to a plantation and ~hey had no one to converse with and the luna 
didn't know how to talk,to them. It was a very" very foolish thing to do - to bring 
over people that didn't understan'd our language, but that's what they did." But there 
was a reason for bringing in immigrants who were illiterate. The plantation owners 
considered that an asset, believing that it made for docile employe~s. "It was 
written by a local man .•.• , 

In the ensuing discussion, the' "local man" turned out to be Ozzie Bushnell and 
the book, "The Stone Of Kannan" (reviewed in ,last December's issue of the Parade). 
Then she taLked about "This Japanese doctor, he wrote a book. II She was 
referring to Dennis Ogawa, and the book, "Kodomo No Tame Ni". When told that it 
was not a novel but Dr.,Ogawa's interpretation of the Japanese experience in Hawaii, 
and a big book, at that, she said, "Oh, I don't mind heavy reading, I read some books 
wi th a thousand pages. I'd like to read that book." So the writer has loaned her his 
copy of the book. -

The tape on the recorder was running its course. The recorder was set on a 
card table which had been used for a bridge game the'evening before.' Nearby was 
a dendrobium, in a 4-inch pot, which she had received for Easter. The stem of 
one blossom was broken. "I' broke that one. Isn't that awful? I'm giving it to 
my family when t1].ey're finished blooming. They just don't do well on this lanaL" 
The lanai is on the sixth floor of the large condominium where she has been living 
for the last thirteen years. When she first moved in, she had a clear view of Makiki 
and Punahou and' all the way to Waikiki and Diamond Head. The panorama is now . 
splintered by the dozens of high rises which have been buUt since then, along that 
wa.y. 

Helen talked of her son who now has ~hree sons of his own - two ,of whom are 
married, with the youngest just having graduated from Stanford last June. She 
has no great-grandchildren as yet. 

I~y SOD, be's the ' first vice president of Aaron 'Chaney, realtor. He doesn't 
sell real es ta te. He is in management; manages big buildings, apartments, houses. 
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He works very hard. I think he works too long. He's interrupted by people all day 
long and he stays on the telephone all day long. So when the day closes, he stays 
till about 6:30 to get his work done. Well, my husband was the same way. But I 
think when you're dealing with people, that's the way it goes." 

The Spirit Of Tomorrow 

And so it has gone for Helen Turner, too. She is 82. "If my husband were 
living, he'd be 84; 85 in July. I have quite a lot of friends in Arcadia, in 
Pohai Nani, and that isn't my idea of the way to live. If you're with a lot of old 
people, it makes you feel old. I never feel old. Although my age is old, I don't 
feel old. At the present time, I go out almost every day for a big lunch, then 
dinners. And friends corne in. So, routinely, I have a pleasant life. I don't want 
to move into a retirement home. I'm hoping to go out of here feet first." 

That's the way it was with the Old Man, too. You may recall Jim Lovell's 
comment in the previous issue of the Parade, in discussing the turn of events when 
Turner was ordered to a hospi tal for res t: "As a rna tter of fac t, the doc tors and 
the commanding officer at McCoy tried to convince him that he shouldn't go into combat. 
But he was adamant. He had come this far and he wanted to go all the way." 

That was the kind of spirit that made the lOOth fight the odds and make something 
for itself. Today, that spirit is alive and well in Helen Turner, the First Lady of 
the lOath. 

---------- End ---------
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On The Matter Of Failure 

In the seemingly endless drama of peoples reaching out for a touch of the ~erican 
Dream the current focus is on the line of Cubans in their small boats try1ng to 
gulf ~he narrow waters between Mariel and Key West. Then there is the continui~g 
story of the "boat people" of Cambodia, escaping from the harshness and oppress1~n 
of their homeland some of whom succeed in making their way to our shores. And ln 
generations past,'it was the exodus of Europeans who came to America seeking.a . 
measure of freedom, and the reasonable chance at success which that freedom 1mplled. 

Nations themselves are continually on the prowl seeking their own brand of success. 
An example of this kind of national effort was the recent desert expedition of men 
and helicopters and airplanes mounted by the United States to extricate its hostages 
from Iran. The expedition failed. 

One reasoning advanced by President Carter for mounting the desert expedition was 
tha t "ther~ is a deeper failure than tha t of incomple te success . . . and tha t is 
the failure to attempt a worthy effort, a failure to try." 

Which recalls to mind the reply of William Faulkner to a questioner at an interview 
held in Nagano in 1955. He had been invited to take part in a literary seminar, 
the invitation arising out of the deep respect and admiration that the Japanese 
writers, scholars, and newsmen held for the Nobel laureate. They wanted to know 
everything about Faulkner, of his craft. It was his first trip to Japan. 

The following is the dialogue in particular, taken from the book, "Faulkner At 
Nagano." It is a record of Faulkner's interviews and comments in and out of the 
seminar, edited by R. A. Jelliffee, and published (1956) by Kenkyusha Ltd., Tokyo. 

Q.: Mr. Faulkner, you once mentioned Mr. Hemingway's world as being 
narrow; would you please enlighten us? 

F.: I thought that he found out early what he could do and he stayed 
inside of that. He never did try to get outside the boundary of 
what he could do marvelously well, first rate, but to me that is 
not success but failure . • . failure to me is the best. To try 
something you can't do, because it's too much (to hope for), but 
still try it and fail, then try it again. That to me is success. 

Faulkner had an abiding faith in the human spirit. In his acceptance speech of the 
Nobel Prize for Literature in Stockholm in 1950, he said: "I decline to accept 
the end of man • • • • I believe that man will not merely endure: he will prevail." 

He went on to say: "The poet's, the writer's, duty is to write about those things. 
It is his privilege to help man endure by lifting his heart, by reminding him of 
the courage and honor and hope and pride and compassion and pity and sacrifice which 
has been the glory of his past." 

To those who seek its shores, the V1S10n of America is a composite of many yearnings, 
not the least of which is hope: that which com~s out of the encouragement to try, 
despite failures, despite reversals; the inspiration which keeps America looking 
forever new - to the oppressed, the downtrodden, the meek and the lowly. 

Ben Tamashiro 
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1980 ONE PUKA PUKA SPRING TOUR 

by Helen Nikaido 

The 1980 One Puka Puka Spring, tour escorted by Wal ter "Biffa" Moriguchi, 
Kazu "Opu" Hiranaka and Allen Kitagawa left for Tokyo on April 3rd by 
JAL 073. After a slightly rough (during mealtime) but pleasant flight 
and delicious meal, we arrived (April 4th) at the new Tokyo Int'l Airport 
in Narita. After entry procedures, we were met by Mr. Tahara and Rudy 
yamashita of JTB. (These men were our guides on previous trips.) Mr. Frank 
Iwatsuka of Hakodate Taxi, Hokkaido, (good friend of "Biffa" and "Opu") 
provided two new buses for us for the entire trip. It was na-tsu-ka-shi-i 
to see the drivers as they were the drivers on our previous trips, Mr. Kudo 
and Mr. Ichinoya. The bus girl guides were Miss Masae Tsukamoto and Miss 
Noguchi. 

We stayed in Tokyo two days, viewing the cherry blossoms which weren't in 
full bloom due to the cold weather and visiting Yasukuni Jinja, Shinjiku 
Gyoen, Tokyo Tower, Sengakuji Temple and Ueno Park. We were supposed to sit 
under the cherry trees to drink and dine at Ueno Park but due to change of 
plan, we just went strolling. rhere must have been a million people there; 
many of them singing, eating, dancing and just having a good time. At the 
Kokusai Theatre, we saw Niinuma Kenji perform. His fans sure went wild, 
screaming, throwing streamers, and presenting bouquets. 

April 7th Monday, we left Tokyo to begin our 'journey. At Kamakura we visited 
the Daibutsu and Hachiman Shrine and Odawara Castle. Here, the cherry blossoms 
were in full bloom and it was beautiful; went cruising on Lake Ashi (Lake Hakone), 
too bad it was foggy and cold. Left Odawara ' for Kyoto on JNR buI-let train , (the 
one and only train ride on this trip). Upon arrival at the Kyoto Station, we 
saw many police officers and wondered what all the commotion was. Crown Prince 
Akihito and Princess Michiko were arriving at the station to go back to Tokyo 
so we joined the crowd and waved at them, too. Visited Kinkakuji Temple, 
Ryozen Kannon (which is a must), Heian Shrine, and Kiyomizu Temple. When we 
visited Kinkakuji temple, our bus girl guide, Masae-san, stood at the altar 
giving us change. She told us to give 15 yen (ju-go-en) you must have 5 yen 
(go-en, good luck) so if you didn't have 5 yen, you give her 10 yen and she 
gave you change. I couldn't get over it, I still can't, she was so funny. 
We went to Mt. Yoshino to see the beautiful cherry blossoms but they weren't 
in bloom as it was too cold; instead we, caught the rain. We had lots of fun 
at the Deer Park, feeding the deer. Those deer are very clever, they can 
smell the senbei. About six, big ones "attacked" Kiyoshi Kami, I got poked 
by one 011 my rear end. Later I found out that Harry Yamashita had put some 
senbei in my coat pocket, he also did that to Ruth Watanabe. The Hozu River 
Rapid boat ride was better than the last time, had more water. Visited Toei 
studio. Didn't see any celebrities but got to take pictures with the osamurai
san. We then went to see the Gion show "Miyako Odori" in Kyoto. Left Kyoto 
for Lake Biwa, the larges t lake in Japan. . After a deligh tful cruise, visi ted 
Hikone Castle. Leaving Hikone, we visited the Tojinbo tower and Tojimbo cliff, 
then visited the Eiheiji Temple (Soto Honzen). After visiting the temple we . 
had a very tasty shojin ryori for lunch at a nearby restaurant. 

From Awara Spa we went to Kanazawa for more sightseeing. Enroute to Wakura Spa 
we rode along the beach. We were worried whether the bus would get stuck in 
the sand but the sand was so hard it was like driving on a regular road~ 
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Visited Wajima city (Yokozuna Wajima comes from here), stopped at the lacquer
ware shop. Drove along the Nota peninsula, visited Hiyoriyama Park and 
Tokinike. 

In the evening enjoyed the famous "ani Daiko" at the hotel. Left W~kura spa 
for Toyama, Takayama and Gero spa. We passed through narrow mountaln road and 
at one place Chieko Moriguchi's sister, Dorothy Matsuoka, stuck her head out 
and directed the other driver. She made sure he didn't bang our bus, the poor 
guy scraped his car along the guard rail. Got to see the Takayama Matsuri. 
High wheeled "Yatai" (wagon floats) with gold and decorated with elaborate 
carvings. Here again were people, people, people allover the place. 

At Gero Spa we stayed at Miyjimakan Inn, a very unique inn. You climb a flight 
of steep steps to the lobby, up a flight of stairs, down again and up again to 
the elevator. Guess what, you were still on the first floor. We left Gero Spa 
for Iida City via Ena Gorge. We passed through a very long tunnel from Gifu to 
Nagano 8,490 kilometers (5.25 miles). According to "Opu", it took us eleven (11) 
minutes; he clocked it. Upon arrival at Ena Gorge, we enjoyed another boat ride 
and ropeway. Leaving Iida City for Yumura Spa visiting Takato Castle, Shosenkyo 
Gorge. At Yumura Spa we enjoyed our last onsen bath at Tokiwa Inn. Chieko 
Moriguchi and Fumi Isono liked the onsen so much, they went three times a day. 
After Yumura Spa we headed back to Tokyo. Along the way we stopped at Kofu, 
visiting the Suntory's winery. 

After lunch as we headed towards Tokyo, we saw Fuji-san in all her glory, so 
close, magnificent, majestic and breath-taking1y beautiful. Got all excited 
trying to snap pictures. 

We were on bus #2 but it was the lead bus. The girl bus guide, Masae-san, 
was familiar with the places we toured so she would tell us the bus will now 
turn to the right or left or will make a carve (curve) giving the driver the 
cue. She was well-informed, smart and very superstitious, but was a terrific 
guide. Harry Yamashita (he's a tour bus driver in Honolulu) was in the front 
seat observing and getting some pointers from Masae-san. Harry did thoughtful 
things like picking flowers for the bus, buying the laughing doll which was 
hung in the bus which made all of us batty. "Biffa" , Ken Kaneko and Rinky 
Nakagawa were holding up the rear end while "Opu" occupied the las t jump sea t 
balancing the bus. 

A surprise birthday cake was presented to Betsy Saito in Kyoto to celebrate 
her birthday. Night before departure we had a sayonara party and here again 
we had a birthday cake honoring Kay Tanigawa and Mr. Ebisu's birthday. Harry 
Yamashita presented Ken Kaneko with an unusual medal which Ken rightfully 
deserved. You will have to find out for yourself why Ken deserved the medal. 

Nancy Nakamura who was on bus #1 took good care of her group. Mornings when 
we were served bacon or spam for breakfast she would gather the leftovers 
and make sandwiches for her group. 

We had many talented singers among the group. They were Carl Shinoda and his 
wife Bea trice, Jean Maeda's brother Jiro, "Pro" Tanaka, "Biffa", "Opu", Ralph 
Morimoto, Walter Matsuoka, Harry Yamashita and Ken Kaneko. 
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Members and wives making the trip were Alice & Kiyoshi Kami, Ruth Watanabe, 
Chieko & "Biffa" Moriguchi, Hideo Doi, Mikio Tamane, Ken Kaneko, Rinky 
Nakagawa, Jean & Katsumi Maeda (Jean had her two sisters and brother & 
wife along, too), Mr. & Mrs. Y. Matsumoto (Mr. Matsumoto's brother & wife), 
Mr. & Mrs. Hirose, Kay & "Lefty" Tanigawa, Mr. & Mrs. Carl Shinoda, Betsy & 
Yoshio Saito, Mr. & Mrs. Morimoto, Mr. & Mrs. Tanaka, Edna & Isao Nadamoto, 
(lsao's sister), Esther & Hideo Ueno, Nancy & Bob Nakamura, Yae & Albert ' 
Yokoyama (their daughter joined us in Japan), Mr. & Mrs. Masaru Kadomoto 
(they went to the inaka), Harry Yamashita, and Kenji & Helen Nikaido. 

We had quite a long wait at the airport so Mr. Hirose and Larry Isono bought 
musubis which had a filling of fish and ume which they distributed at the 
airport. It was to tide us over till they fed us on the plane. Thank you 
fe11as, it sure hit the spot. Despite the cold and rain, plus the cold many 
of us caught, we had a nice time. The beautiful cherry blossoms and delicious 
food made up for the bad weather we encountered. 

The Tour Group at Tojinbo, Japan, April 12, 1980. 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Fujise 

'Balancing on the top of a tall ladder like an acrobat at a circus and 
cleaning the high rafters of Turner Hall is not for ' the timid or one physically 
out of shape. The annual Clubhouse Cleanup on March 15 brought out many Able 
members who don't usually attend the regular meetings and also does show the 
various stages of physic~l well being of the Able membe~s. 

Fortunately among the members are many with boundless energy and daredevil 
skill to work in high places such as Stanley Takahashi who almost single-handedly 
tackled the ceiling and rafters of Turner Hall. Also helping Stanley chase the 
accumulation of dust on the high ladder was Richard Ishimoto. Cleaning the roof 
louvers topside were Seie Oshiro and Alfred Arakaki. Alfred as chairman of Able 
Chapter clean-up committee was in a good position to oversee the various operation 
of the Able clean-up gang. Maybe because of his commanding position up on the 
roof or maybe better organizati'on by Alfred, cleaning time this year seem to have 
taken less time than last year. 

It's not every day that for a birthday gift one receives a son-in-law but 
that's happy Richard Ishimoto's finest gift on his 60th birthday. Many more 
happy birthdays to you Richard. And congratulations to daughter Gwen and Dr. 
Wilfred Miyasaki. May the joyous vibrations from the Pacific Ballroom follow 
this beautiful couple throughout their lives. 

Our deepest condolences to Raymond Taga whose wife, Renee Yaeko, passed 
away in March after a long ilLness. It was nice to see so many Able Chapter 
members pitching in to help Ray at a time of great sorrow. 

Social merriment swelled the halls and many cups of "tea" were consumed, 
a good portion by Goro Sumida, as his many friends helped celebrate his 60th 
birthday on March 29th at Kanraku Teahouse. 

In April, Kunio Fujimoto's daughter, Clarice, became the bride of Robert 
Yamaguchi. The wedding was at First Baptist Church of Pearl City, reception 
followed at Ala Moana Americana Hotel. 

Diane Kimiko Oki, daughter of Richard Oki, our perpetual treasurer, was 
married to John Joseph Machina, Jr. at the Star of the Sea Rectory and reception 
was held at Hilton Hawaiian Village on May 10. 

I want to thank Kiyoshi Kami for his report on the recent Club 100 Japan 
Spring Tour. His memories' of the tour .show: 

Ableites making the One Puka Puka Spring tour of Japan were M/M Masaru 
Kadomoto, M/M Kiyoshi Kami, M/M Yoshikatsu .Matsumoto, M/M "Biffa" 
Moriguchi, M/M Yoshio Saito and Mikio Tamane. 
Once again Tour Coordinators "Biffa" and Kazu Hiranaka in conjunction" 
with JTB came through with an itinerary of good hotels, excellent food 
and beautiful sightseeing. ' 
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Since this was a Sakura Tour we were fortunate in seeing various stages 
of the flowering. In Tokyo it was a little early so we saw buds and 
flowers, but as we traveled south it started to peak and the beauty of 
the sakura was evident allover. Can you imagine all the cameras clicking 
and hearing the oohs and aahs allover the place. 

At the Ryozen Kannon in Kyoto, where Club 100 has a memorial, we were 
surprised to see the cherry blossoms allover the place. In the past we 
have visited this shrine only in the autumn. It was a sight we will never 
forget. The Japanese people really enjoy spring as they sit under the 
sakura trees drinking sake, singing and dancing and having a good time. 
This was evident throughout our tour. 
New freeways has been constructed and traveling through the country is very 
comfortable now. They are very concerned about noise pollution and when 
the highway goes thru a populated area you can see sound barriers which 
have been erected along the sides and you are not able to see where you 
are passing. 

The Kadomoto I s left the tour after Kyoto to visi t rela ti ves in Iwakuni 
and returned to Hawaii on· May 7. Mikio Tamane met his relative in 
Kanazawa and the Saito's visited Niigata after the tour and came home a 
week later. 

It was a good tour even if the weather was cold with some showers and 
even snow. "Oyabun" Moriguchi (even tho he sleeps in the bus while 
traveling) did a good job in trying to meet everyone's needs. 
Incidentally "Biffa's" friend, Mr. Frank Iwatsuka, boss of the Hakodate 
Taxi and Bus Co. furnished the two new buses for our entire tour. 

You'll Sleep Better KnoVtfing Your 
SrnokeGard _, Detector Never Does! 

SMOKE DETECTORS 
SAVES LIVES 

I ndustry Price to all CLUB 100 Members 

HOME FIRE DEFENSE 
SYSTEMS. INC. 
Distributors for STATITROL CORPORATION 

SmokeGard Early Warning F ire and 
Smoke Detectors (UL EM Approved) 

2621 WClIW.ll L('tN~ 

H(lnoluiu . HI 96819 
Tpl . S36-2854 

WII'rffi S. N."~.:l~ur" 
E XE'cut.vE' V Il- P F' r E'SI(lpnt 

The advertisers will appreciate your calls and business 
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BAKER PUN-DITS 

by Richard Oguro 

This is wri t ten whi l e st i ll in San Francisco, on Saturday, May.l0, ' ~O 
h~ ving just returned from Monterey, CA earlier this AM after w~tness~ng 
the dedication of three new buildings of the DLI (Defense Language 
Institute)located there at 1:00 PM Friday, May 9 and which was followed 
by the MIS Reunion Banque~ this night at the Fort Ord Officers Club. 

One of the new 3-story concrete building was dedicated as MIZUTARI HALL 
in honor of Terry Yuki taka Mizutari. He was KIA in New Guinea in 1944 
at age 21 as an MISer, he having been one of the exclusive few who volunteered 
out of the lOath while it was still in training in Camp McCoy to the Language 
School in Camp Savage, Minnesota in the Autumn-Winter of 1942, like I w~s ~oo! 
Terry was an original C Company boy! But, we had met in Sava~e and aga1n 1n . 
New Guinea just two weeks prior to his being shipped out to h1s doom - unknow1ngly 
perhaps, but he did have a premonition it seemed, telling us on the eve of his 
departure that he really did not wish to go, having just come back from up North. 

So I had wanted to be at the dedication as an "eyewitness". There was a Trade 
Show for travel agents scheduled for April 25-27 in San Francisco, so I decided 
to extend my time after that trade show and stay over until after the dedication 
on May 9. One way was on Stand-by. I paid for my return trip for May 11, 
tomorrow. The MIS Oahu found out in mid-April that I was attending this dedi
cation ceremony and asked me to be its representative including taking care of 
the wreath or whatever went with such dedications as none of their officers 
could make it. I wrote to the general chairman of this affair who resides in 
Monterey, the site of the dedication and reunion. He replied promptly as well 
as sent me a letter addressed to the Club 100 asking if the Club 100 would like 
to participate in this affair too, being that Terry was an original lOath. 
Executive Secretary Don Kuwaye thought it was a damn good thing, and although 
the Board of Directors had already met on April 9, he canvassed the Board members 
on this ma tter. 

Meanwhile, thinking that a little bit of Hawaii's Aloha Spirit wouldn't be harmful 
at all, had written to Larry Hirokawa in Hilo asking him if he could get mailes 
for me for this ocassion, so that it could be used to entwine with the mainland 
made wrea ths • 

I did not hear from him until the Sunday of the week of my departure for San 
Francisco at which time he explained that the Hilo Interpreters had received an 
invitation to attend and they were sending someone who will take the mailes to 
this ocassion. But if unable, Larry would then send the maile in care of Kenji 
Goto (MIS Oahu) to have him forward to Monterey. 

When I left, the Governor's message nor the Legislature's Resolutions were ready, 
but Goto assured me that these would be forwarded without fail. And they were. 
The Trade Show concluded on Sunday. Son, Keith arrived from HNL on Sunday, on 
"delay e~route" s ta tus while heading for Alaska. So went to Reno for 4 days and 
to depos1t money there! ?ame back and spent one night in San Francisco. During 
the day went to Fisherman s Wharf and from there took the Alcatraz Island tour. 
For two bucks it was well worth the money. Besides, we can proudly say that we 
"did OU1: time on the Rock!" 
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On Friday had a get-toge ther with some MI Sers arranged by Noby Yoshimura. 
Qui t e a number of you Bakerites should know him. 

Consequen t l y coul dn' t get off to St ockton to visit with Richard Hayashi 
whom I had promised to do this trip, until May 7th when I took t he .early 
Greyhound Express to' Stockton. He pu t me up at h is home. for two nights, even 
with repair work being done at that particular time. Quite a guy ! MIS first -
in first class at Camp Savage, t he class before us guys from McCoy (Mid-1942) 
sent to New Ca l edonia. Then attended OCS at Benning, GA - commisloned and sent 
t o the 442nd Shel by - Company K. Went overseas with the 442 d and served in 
o ther capaci ties - Bn Hqs ( 3rd Bn), Regtl Hqs. Spelled Capt. Sakae Takahashi 
for a brief period, bu t was dressed down hard by ' t he Captain for being late in 
reporting to h im at though the circums tances were extenuating. Then before V-E 
day he was ordered back to the MIS (Sne l ling) on direct o~ders from General Mark 
Cl ark. Later he saw Occupation Duties in Japan both as an MIS and as a CIC before 
retiring from active service. Did time with Howard Miyake in Fort Ord whi l e 
Provost Marshal there. Had an Alaskan assignment too. Knew a lot of the 100th 
officers who were later assigned to Snel l ing as well as while in combat. Such as 
Tsubota, Matsunaga, and Kuramoto. He recalled the time when the 100th became part 
of the 442nd. That .someone in the lOOth had requested that the Bn retain its 
100th designation even when it passed into the command of the 442nd RCT. And Gen. 
Clark so granted that request. And so the 1st Bn of the 442nd RCT to this day has 
remained the 100th Inf Bn, 442nd RCT, and has ne:ver been known as the 1st Bn! 
That the RCT commander at the time'may have been partly to blame for the split 
between t he lOOth and the rest of the 442nd RCT. He gave the 100th Bn separate 
assignments from the rest of the 4'42nd RCT! · That Gen. Ryder of the 34th Div. to 
which the 442nd RCT was assigned, after its baptism of fire after Rome, authorized 
the 442nd to wear the Red Bull patch of the 34~h Div! 

After returning from Stockton Thursday, May 8 AM, left with the Noby Yoshimura"s 
for a two-nights ' stay in Monterey, late that same day. Noby drove the whole 
way and back - 224 miles. It was a pleasant drive Thursday and a lovely day. 
But, Friday, May 9th, the inclement weather held off until the dedication program 
had kicked off precisely at 1:00 PM and Commandant Colonel Foster was just winding 
up his greetings and remarks, when a slight drizzle began to fall. By the time t he 
Keynoter started, it was a steady drizzle and getting. heavier and heavier (Hon. Dr . 
Stephen R. Aiello, Special Assistant to the President for Ethnic Affairs). In spite 
of this condition the whole dedication was concluded outdoors! And, many got almost 
drenched. But it was a beautiful affair, very impressive. The wreaths made for 
the 100th and the.MIS Oahu had maile entwined at the base and they were the biggest 
of all the wreaths. At the banquet that night, Commandant Foster had an e l egant 
maile lei drapped around his neck, the only one. Others had "Maunaloa " leis and 
orchid corsages, all supplied by the Hilo Interpreters. 

The Mizutari relations numbered 13 present - from Hilo, Hawaii and from Los 
Angeles for the most part. 

The banquet at the Fort Ord Officers Ciub was a classy affair also. But, a 
buffet style dinner for a gathering of 400 plus made for much "wasted" time! 
The California Assembly gave framed resolutions to the Hachiya clan and the 
Nakamura clan, ·the other two honorees at the dedication . . 

Saw a couple more guys I 
Hoichi Kubo wanted to be 
Cassino of Camp Savage? 
Mrs. Walter Nakasone sez 

hadn't seen in a lapse of 36 years plus. By the way, 
remembered to the boys of Barracks 13 was it? The 
Met him for the first time in 36 odd years too. A 
to say hello to Ralph Ikeda for her. 
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Monterey is the home of the Pebble Beach Golf Course - the Bing Crosby Open! 
Among other things. It is also close to Hearst Castle and points further south 
heading toward Los Angeles . Just in passing, the Defense Language is not part 
of Fort Ord but is at the apex of the city of Monterey itself. An? the Presidio 
of Monterey as the DLI is called, is not the Presidio of San FranclscO - the old 
6th Army Hqtrs1 

Did I forget to make mention in the last bulletin as well as the last issue of 
the ppp about the solar system demonstration/discussion arranged for by prexy 
Bob Sakoki wi th the Sol ~r Warehouse? For March's general membership mee ting 
which did not draw an estimated overflow crowd. But, those who attended really 
had their money's worth! Of course, it was a Ladies Night, announced and 
advertized! Incidentally, Bob sez he is willing to help anyone who wants to do 
it himself. In fact Bob advises that it would run you cheaper by doing it 
yourself. He stands willing, ready and able to help you! 

Mizutari Hall is named in honor of Technical Sergeant Yukit
aka Mizutari who was born in Honolulu, Hawaii. At the time of 
the attack on Pearl Harbor, Sgt. Mizutari was stationed at Scho
fiels Barracks where some of the heaviest bombing took place. 
He received his language training at Camp Savage, Minn. and 
after graduation served in the Pacific war zone. 

TSgt. Mizutari was posthumously awarded the Silver Star 
((for gallantry in action at Maffin Bay, New Guinea on June 23' 
1944." While his section was under enemy attack, Sgt. Mizutari 
({rushed to a more strategic but vulnerable position in order to 
defend the men serving under him, thereby sacrificing his life." 
As a resuJt of his unselfish action, the men in his section were 
warned of their danger and no others were injured during the 
attack. 

Terry Mizutar; 
Mom and Dad (Yasuyuki and Sueme Mizutari) came 

to Hawaii in their early teens, from Kumamoto, Japan. 
Yukitaka , born May 3,1920 in Honolulu, was theirfifth 

child and second son, They had, in total, 10' children 
six girls (ll1d four hoys. He became the eldest son when 
the first son passed away with complications from 
measles at infancy. Dad had high hopes for him and of 
course, he was the apple of Dad's eye. 

He had to strive to excel in everything as Dad and 
Mom were Japanese school teac hers and stern 
disciplinarians. 

All during his army career, he sent Mom a portion of 
his modl'sl check, bought war bonds, and joined the 
Al'IllY ill~llrdIKt' pr()~rl\lll. 

Even after death, Yukitaka was a good son to Mom 
Zlnd DiJd, as I he bonds he had left in Mom's name were 
lIsed as a down pilymen't to build a home for them. His 
insurance kept Mom going until she passed away in 
1975 . . , 31 yetlrs after his death. 

Now after 36 years, we are honored and proud that 
YukitiJka's name will be used to memorialize a building. 
How h~ppy and gratified Morn i1nd Dad must be up there 
with him, <.)S they 'observe this greZlt occasion with us. 

Masako M. Yoshioka 
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Ours was a very poor, poor family Father W':IS d small 
school (Japanese) Princip<.ll and Mother W ,IS the teacher. 
They taught only two hours each day, dfter public school 
w~s over and supported seven children, Yet, my 
chddho~d memories are all plecJsanP We were a very 
close knit family. Yukitaka did well and WdS very active in 
high school. He was well ·liked, very populdr, excelled in 
~endo (a Japanese fencing'marti<11 <HIs) and thereby the 
91rls used to flock around him illot , 

J was in awe with him. flooked up to my big hrother 
and respected and admired him 

. He wanted so much to go to c~llege but Dad and Mom 
Jusl couldn't afford it. He went to Honolulu to work his 
way to Business School. Mom used to tell us that he 
suffered many hardships while going to school. I wish 
desperately that he could have had an easier life had God 
known t hat his life would he so short? 

When he died in 1944, many l('tIers of condolence 
~nd comfort came from his buddies. The thing that 
Impressed me most in our Country's greatness and fair 
play was a picture sent by one of them that showed his 
grave marker. Amongst the rows and rows of crosses 
was my brother's Buddhist milrker! 

Fusako M. Nishikawil 



CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ralph Ikeda 

The forty persons who participated in our recent (March 29). husband and wife night
out at the Mad Greek Restaurant in Waikiki got more than their money's worth when 
after the Mad Greeks got through with their nightclub antics, our own Mad Okinawan 
carne on stage to put on his show. I thought Jimmy Oshiro was just as good or even 
better than the Mad Greeks. 

The Greek orchestra was really good. They easily shifted from the Greek dance 
music to Jimmy's Karate dance tempo - even with a little Tai Chi thrown in. 
Jimmy's dance went over well with the whole house. Someone threw in an old army 
helmet liner and immediately Jirmny shifted into the Mexican Hat Dance. He not 
only dances well but he can pick them, too. He picked up a lovely blonde from 
the audience and they put on a good hat dance. 

To top off his show, Jimmy dug way back into his youth to do some tumbling. 
Poor Lynn Shimizu (chairperson) and Kay Oshiro were afraid that he might dislocate 
his shoulders or even ' bte'ak 'fiis back, but, no worry, after six beers all the joints 
were loose, so there were no fractured bones. 

On my way out the "greeter" or "good bye-er", asked "Is that gentleman who did all 
that dancing a professional?" and I replied "no, I only know him as the Okinawan 
Pro - golf Pro". 

One of these days we'll get Jimmy Oshiro and Douglas Higa to do the Karate Dance 
and that should be something to watch. 

As the night wore on, I realized tha t a couple of our steady Charlies were missing 
and I started to ask around. The Richard Yamamoto's and Yoroku Ito's were not 
there that night and with good reasons. 

Marian Yamamoto was in Japan visiting her daughter, Anne, who went to Keio 
University about a year and a half ago on a grant from the Japanese Government. 
Anne is now teaching English at the Tokyo YWCA. Herewith is Marian's account 
of her trip: 

Leaving Honolulu March 8, spent 45 exciting days in Japan with daughter 
Anne who had been studying there for a year and a half at the Keio University 
on a grant from the Japanese government. 

We left Tokyo two days later and visited Kyoto, Nara, Shirnane, Yamaguchi 
and Kyushu with no definitely scheduled itinerary except confirmed hotel reser
vations, carrying one small suitcase each, packed to its hilt with our daily 
necessities. Traveling by train and city tour buses most of the time as we did, 
it is almost impossible to move around with large suitcases where the train stops 
but for a few seconds in order to comply with their efficient time schedule. 

As Anne had accepted an evening teaching position at the Tokyo YWCA begin
ning April 1, we carne back to Tokyo at the end of the month where to my delight 
it had grown much warmer than when I first arrived. During the day Anne took me 
on tours of the great metropolis where everything seem to be moving at such a 
rapid pace and with computers playing an important role in their lives. The ume 
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and cherry blossoms at their peak were breathtakingly beautiful as were the many 

other flowers in their full spring regalia. 

I am thankful that I had the opportunity to visit several homes and was able 
to observe their daily living habits where electrical appliances of every conceiv
able convenience give more leisure time to the housewife but where it is still 

considered a man's world. 

The Yoroku Ito's were busy with the Cherry Blossom Festival. Their youngest 
daugh ter, Paula, became the firs t runner-up in the recent Cherry Blossom Queen 
Contest. So at least two mothers were as proud as punch on Mother's Day. Beauty 
and Brains _ both of them. And congratulations from all of us. 

Talking about mothers. We send our heartfelt sympathies to Hideo and Hiroko Doi. 

Hideo lost his mother on May 5. 

If you want more details about Marian's trip to Japan or apout Edith's Paula 
come to our next charlie chapter family night. 

We might even get Jimmy Oshiro and Douglas Higa to do the Karate Dance. 

The names of 2 members who turned out for the March 15 Clubhouse Cleanup were 
omitted in the last Parade. One of them, Warren Iwai, was not credited for 
his hard work. Sorry, Warren. 

For REAL ESTATE 
and things 

call Warren Iwai (RA) 
Charlie Chapter 

PETE KIMURA REALTY 
1149 S. Beretania St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Bus. 531-6461 
Res. 734-0348 

North American Insurance 
Agency, Ltd. 

General Agent 

1210 Auahi Street, Suite 105 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

Phone 536-7005 

ALL AMERICAN LIFE 
and Casualty Company 

A U.S. LIFE COMPANY 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
2621 WAIWAI LOOP. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

Hiroshi Shimazu, Baker Chapter 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by Helen Nikaido 

A get-well wish and speedy recovery to 
Mrs. Wakayo (Etsuro) Sekiya who had an 
eye surgery recently. Congratulations 
to Kay & Eddie Harada as they became 
the proud grandparents of a grandson. 
The baby's parents are Helen & David 
Harada. What a pleasant surprise it 
was to see Mr. & Mrs. Itsuto Okamoto 
and their lovely daughter Carole at 
Hotel New Japan in Tokyo on our arrival. 
They were at the hotel to meet Mrs. 
Okamoto's parents who had joined the 
One Puka Puka Spring tour. 

The family night held on Sunday, March 
23 had the usual crowd but we expected 
more to attend. Wonder what happened 
to the rest; other commitments or just 
plain forgot. Co-chaired by Katsumi & 
Richard Hara and Fumi & Fred Toyama, we 
had tender, juicy steaks with many other 
foods prepared by the following people: 
Momoyo Endo, pupus; Yoshiko Oshiro, 
walnut cookie & mochi; Mildred Yoshida, 
bara sushi; Ruth Tsutsui, zenzai; Fumi 
Toyama, toss salad, dessert, flowers; 
Edna Kuwazaki, macaroni & potato salad; 
Dorothy Tohara, mochi, pumpkin bread; 
Katsumi Hara, cucumber, daikon & konbu; 
Kenji Nikaido, squash soup (squash 
donated by Edith Imai); Kay Yoshioka, 
lemon delite cake; Gloria Tamashiro, 
somen salad; Rhoda Kawamata, celery 
stick with dip; Lillian Fujimori, 
sekihan. 

Don't forget to mark your calendar, 
August 22nd through 24th. Dog Chapter 
reunion in Honolulu. We hope to see 
many of the neighbor island members 
and their families. 

La Vern Hodges, former Capt. and Co. 
Comdr. of Dog Co. during World War II 
died last Oct. 5 in Oklahoma. His 
widow, Juanita, wrote to Herbert 
Yamamoto about this. Her last address 
is P.O. Box 629, Elk City, Oklahoma 
73644. 
Late as this news may be, some of you 
may have remembered Captain Hodges. 
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CORN BREAD CAKE 

2 cups Bisquick 
1 cup sugar 
~ lb. butter 
1 cup milk 

2 tbsp. corn meal 
(yellow) 

1 tsp. baking powder 
2 eggs 

Cream sugar and butter. Add eggs one at a 
time. Add dry ingredients and milk 
alternately. Bake 35 minutes @ 3500 

FROSTING 

1 block butter ) Cream together 
3/4 cup sugar 

1 can No. 303 drained peaches (beat into 
cream mixture). 
Add 2 egg whites (well beaten) to cream 
mixture. 

CORN BREAD 

2 eggs - lightly beaten 
1 cup milk 
1 cup butter (melted) 
2 cups Bisquick 
~ tsp. baking soda 
2/3 cup sugar 
3 tbsp. Yellow corn meal (heaping spoonful) 

Mix dry ingredients together then add the 
rest of the ingredients. Bake in 3500 

for 30 to 40 minutes. 

The names of 2 members who turned out for 
the March 15 Clubhouse Cleanup were omitted 
inadvertently in the last Parade issue. 
Apologies go to one of them, Yoshiichi 
Okazawa, of Dog Chapter. Sorry about the 
omission. 

Support our advertisers 



HEADQUAR TERS CHAPTER NEWS 

by Kenichi Suehiro 

Otomatsu Aoki was seen at the club
house - a pleasant surprise Oto. 
Let's see more of you, especially at 
our monthly meetings and family nite 
get~togethers. Toshi Kunimura says 
his wife, Sadako, is spoiling their 
grandson, Brent. But I have my doubts 
about that, I'm sure he's just as 
guilty. Hideo Ueno jogged in Tokyo, 
Kyoto and Moto Hanto (Ura Nihon) 
during his last visit to Japan. No 
trouble with police this time. Carl 
Shinoda and Bea also were members of 
the Japan Tour. I believe he was one 
of the few who di dn" t come down wi th 
a cold. 

Harry Yamashita as usual had a ball! 
In fact while visiting his doctor 
friend, he stayed in the hospital 
free of charge, instead of a hotel. 
Saved money. The laugh was 5 nurses 
were nice to him so he invited them 
to look him up when they visit 
Honolulu. They came here before Harry 
returned and were waiting for him here. 
Says they sure cost him money! Harry 
does not like fish or most of the Japan 
food so I asked what's wrong with 
McDonald' s hamburger? He claims the 
meat is not all beef. 

Rinky Nakagawa also went to Japan. 
Ask anyone who was in the tour group 
and they'll tell you, he was "special". 
Can't be two like him! 

CONSUMER TIRE 09H __ 

..... rs ..... rr ......... IlaY ........ fa, ' ................. 01 _..a..ru .. 

.,....a.HoI. to .. ,cIIU. Tire ....... n ..... SIIecII a..,..,. -'rectty ,,.. .. .......... w.,.... .... lew ........... ,nca.. 
LOWEST YEAR AROUND PRICES IN HAWAII! 

FIRST LINE 
QUALITY TIRES 
.ttll,It.Med 
,uraltlls! 

SHOCKS, 
LOAD LEVELERS 
, AIR SHOCKS 
... 'I ..... ittI 
Wit .. 
;..nitta! 

HEAVY DUTY 
BATTERIES 
witt! 24, 42 

• and 60 .oflttl 
SUlra ..... s! 
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KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ben Morimoto 

After many years of celebrating 
Mothers' Dayan Saturday nights a 
change took place this year. The 
event took place on Friday night 
(May 2) a t the Wailua Marina. As 
always the attendance was as expected 
with few last minute cancellations. 
Those who were not there missed the 
thick and juicy New York steak. The 
management was generous to offer 
large fried shrimps during the no 
host cocktail hour. Everyone enjoy
ed the evening spent at the Marina. 

Mrs. Takemoto,our secretary, was seen 
going around, asking the wives and 
listing down what their contributions 
will be for the coming convention. 
Those who will be away from the islands 
have offered monetary contributions to 
our kitty. The n~xt general meeting 
will be held sometime in May. We hope 
at this meeting we may have all the 
information that can be passed on to 
the members. 

In the last report of our growing num
bers of retirees, I failed to include 
the name of Katsumi Yoshida (F Co.) 
who retired from Amfac Distributing Co. 

Complete Pest Control 

'"Fi/f.ht .Disease 
throllgh I)est (oll/ro!" 

536-0038 
844 Queen Sf. 

William Komoda 
"8" Co. 



HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by Walter Kadota 

We've got a "boy-meets-girl, boy-gets-girl" human interest story that rates A-I 
mention here, involving Ellsworth Fuj.imoto and Gail Arakawa, one-time co-workers 
at a now defunct Federal program agency. Their parents, Masao Fujimoto and 
Sueo Arakawa, graduated with the Hila High School Class of 1937. Young men of 
that era were reconciled to a future of small town life, never dreaming of moving 
away from the green Big Island pastures. Along came December 7, 1941 that was to 
change the course of destiny, transporting them across miles of ocean, halfway 
around the globe to lay their lives on the line on foreign soil. They survived 
the war, came home to pick up the shattered dreams of youth, make some girl 
happy and raise a family. Credit them for a job well done on all counts. Their 
offsprings now pick up the theme song of our story. It's message echoes loud 
and clear: "The lOOth lives on!" 

Retiree Ma-yan Fujimoto is taking things easy following a recent by-pass heart 
surgery and involves himself in revitalizing the emerging local F Co. chapter. 
Ex-C Co. man Arakawa" (Shuye, if you please, as not to confuse wi th wife Sue) 
works for a tire recapping outfit and will retire in a couple more years to his 
2-acre farm in Pahoa. Lucky you come back Hawaii. 

Speaking of a Son of the lOOth we see by the papers that police officer Robert 
Okajima, son of Taku and Yasuko Okajima, also took himself a bride, a Barbara 
June Vineyard. Right on, R.O. And speaking of retirees, Motoyoshi Tanaka should 
be stepping into his "pau hana years" by the time you read this. 

Famous Amos Nakamura, not content with executing sleight of hand card tricks at 
Co. F shindigs, recently has been taking lessons on Hawaiian slack key guitar. 
He even self taught himself musical theory, counterpoint and all that jazz and 
wonders why he sounds "raunchy" while malaticians who play by ear sound groovier. 

A Hawaiian acquaintance of ours best sums it up: "You Japanese get technique, 
but no mol style. Even when you kiss the girl you folks no mo' form." 

We may lack finesse making music or making love, but when called on to do a man's 
job, we showed plenty macho. In WWII movies you saw the hero in camouflage
fatigues, a phony accent and a BAR rout the Japs that commanded a sure-fire appeal 
at the box office. But that Hollywood accent fooled no one where the enemy and 
the bullets were for real. Thats's when Uncle Sam had to calIon the Nisei 
soldier to do his heroics for the home team. And that's what Tech Sgt. Terry 
Yuki taka Mizutari, a IOOth man who volunteered for Military Intelligence, did 
at Dutch New Guinea on June 23, 1944, at the cost of his life. 

Recently, Mizutari Hall, a new academic building at the Army Foreign Center in 
the Presidio at Monterey, was dedicated in honor of our hero from Hila. 

***************** 
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We thought we could get an interview with Mrs. Masayo -DuuS, author of TOKYO ROSE, 
but got third-degree'd instead. I found myself giving her a story of my life, my 
roots and my personal views on what made the IOOth Battalion tick . She ' s doing 
research for a forthcoming book in Japanese ---- a story of the Nisei in America 
and their exploits and deeds in time of war and peace. 

A Hokkaido-born, Waseda University grad, she is married to a Stanford University 
professor of modern Japanese political history, ' and her best-seller, TOKYO ROSE, 
won the best non-fiction book-of-the-year award in Japan in the year of its 
publication. 

All of us have a personal war-time human interest story to tell, that is bandied 
around at bull-sessions and at year-end parties, but never see the light of day 
on the printed page. Mrs. Duus and her readers would like to hear about it. 
Wri te her at: 

Mrs. Masayo Duus 
818 Esplanada Way 
Stanford, California 

94305 

***************** 
There will be a wine tasting party for members and wives at the AJA Veterans 
Hall on June 26, 1980, in lieu of our regular meeting night. Tom Kadota of 
Kadota Liquors and Jimmy Maeda will be doing the honors. Don't look for our 
write-up on it in the next issue. We'll be in Scandinavia and won't be around 
to make the Puka Puka Parade deadline qate. Copenhagen, here we come. 

The Best in 
Japanese 

Entertainment! 
50% Discount with wife 
for Club 100 member! 

Membership card 
must be presented 
at the box office. 

niPpon 
THfHTHf 

BERETANIA & KEEAUMOKU STS .• PHONE 946-4444 

BOB'S 
PIANO SERVICE 
Island-Wide Tuner Technician 

ROBERT Y. FUKUMOTO 
3227 Kaunaoa Street 
Honolulu, Hi. 96815 
~Hq. Chapter) 

Phone 
732-0076 

The advertisers will appreciate your calls and business 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Naga ta 

Our annual Mother's Day dinner 
will be held at the Maui Lu Hotel 
restaurant in Kihei on Saturday 
evening, May 10th. This will be 
a buffet dinner featuring prime 
rib roast beef. Hard working 
Richard Iriguchi and Kaoru Moto 
are the co-chairmen of this big 
social event. 

Ronald Higashi, assisted by Rokuro 
Kamimoto, is the chairman of this 
year's annual anniversary picnic. 
He reports that kalua pig will be 
the main dish for lunch to be 
served at the picnic, to be held 
at the Waiehu Beach pavilion, on 
Sunday, June 8th. 

Goichi Shimanuki, co-chairman with 
Kiyoshi Ikeda for the KIA Memorial 
Service to be held on Sept. 28th, 
announced that our service this 
year will be held at the Makawao 
Veteran's Cemetery. Our usual 
site the Arisumi Brothers recre
ation hall will be closed for 
repairs at that time. 

For those who wish to attend the 
Texas 36th Infantry Division 
reunion to be held on August 27-
31, please call Hiroshi Arisumi 
or Toshio Endo of the Maui 442nd 
Veterans Club. 

Our get-well wishes go to Mrs. Miles 
Shiroma and Mrs. Nobuyoshi Furukawa, 
who were hos~italized overnight at 
the Maui Memorial Hospital recently. 

Holo-Holo 
APPAREL INC. 

Manufacturer 
MADE IN HAWAII of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Pres. 
(Baker Chapter) 

Phone 949-0948 

1428-E Makaloa st. 'Honolulu, HI 96814 

IB 
REALTOR ® to- BUY / SELL / SERVICES- Call 

Bus 521-9748 

Hakaru Taoka 
Realtor 

Res. 622-4575 
VALDA Y. MATAYOSHI REALTY 

1236 S, KING ST., SUITE 200 • HONOLULU,HI 96814 

As LONG AS there are postmen, life will have zest. - William James 

WE MAY NOT RETURN the affection of those who like us, but we always 
respect their good judgment. -Libbie Fudim 

AN OPTIMIST is a fellow who expects a candy bar to be the size of the 
wrapper. - Grand Island, Neb., Independent 

THE BEST WAY to tell a woman's age is in a whisper. 
-Earl Wilson, Field Newspaper Syndicate 

LAUGHTER IS 'THE SUN that drives winter from the human face. 
- Victor Hugo 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Hashimoto 

On April 19 our lOOth Family Nite was held at the 442nd Memor i al H~ ll at 
7:00 p.m. Chairpersons for this affair were Henry Sakato and Ben Tagamlo Lloyd 
Seki, Douglas Tanaka, Jim Ishizawa, Henry Sakato and Ben Tagami arrived earl y t o 
set up the tables and chairs.. Monte and May Fujita brought a bunch of oran~~- red 
roses to dress up the tables, about a dozen vases, donated to them by Naka Sl11ma 
Nursery. 

With Eric Abe as MoC. and with the assistance of Buddy Mamiya , the evening 
began with an invocation in Japanese by Reverend William Terao, one of our 100th 
members, formerly of Baker Company. As outgoing president, Monte Fujita received 
a plaque for his three years service and a job well done. A plaque for the most 
valuable member award for 1979 was presented to Henry Hayashi, a real hard worker 
and always there when help is needed. We had bright red table cloths covering all 
our long tables courtesy of Sinkee, Checker Laundry . We missed Nora Kim who had 
to stay home due to a very bad cold. We enjoyed her horne made Korean style pickled 
Pig's Feet. A very good appetizer. Eric Abe had on an aloha shirt that he said 
was about 30 years old, he said in those days everyone had to make their own shirts. 
Jackson Maeshiro donated a case of hot-cold cups, approximately a couple of years 
supply for us. Thanks, Jackson. 

With all members bringing a variety of dishes, we had 15 different delicious 
meat dishes a la home cooked with loving care, plain rice to fancy rice variations, 
salads, desserts jello pies and cakes that any gourmet restaurant would have been 
proud to serve. 

After all of us ate royally, we had bingo games with everyone putting out 
one dollar, the money was given out a small portion at a time with prizes brought 
by the members, to go with each winner. Eric Abe called out the numbers with 
assistance from Buddy Mamiya and Fuji Fukasawa. Our refreshments, beer, soda pop, 
juices and hard stuff was supplied by Kaz Furuta. We really can't thank Kaz enough 
for his generosity. With all the money and prizes given out to the winners, our 
evening, attended by 80 persons, came to an end, always a pleasant and enjoyable 
affair. 

Toshio Hamataka, a 100th member living in Sacramento, has been elected as the 
Quartermaster of the Nisei Post 8985 of Sacramento, California. 

Young and Nora Kim took a beau tiful glass bowl planter from Club lOath to one 
of our members, George Grandstaff, in Glendora Calif., who was very ill for awhile. 
George says after a bit more recovery, he may try to make it to one of our~ monthly 
meetings. 

Incidentally, our 442nd Memorial Hall is on Oak Street, a few blocks past 
Figueroa Street, going on Venice Blvd., West, 1438 Oak Street, L.A., Calif., 90015. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 1980 

Jan. 19 -- lOOth Ba ttalion Ins talla tion Dinner 
Feb. 16 -- Annual Clubs Valentine Day Party 
April 19 -- lOOth Family Ni te Pot Luck at 442 Hall 

Chairmans Henry Sakata & Ben Tagami 
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May 3 Annual Big Bo-Chan Nite. Dinner show. 
Cochaired by Irene Abe, Chuckie Seki & Kaza Dong. 

May 26 Memorial Day Service at Evergreen Cemetery 
May 31 442nd Fund Raising Dance at Nishi Hongwanji Church 
June 27,-- 1980 Club 100 Reunion. Hosted by Kauai Chapter Club 100. 

28 & 29 Post convention in Honolulu. Return July 2nd. 
July(?) -- Pismo Beach outing, if tide is right. 
Aug. 28- - 1980 36th Infantry Division Reunion, Dallas, Texas 
31st 

Sept. 4- - Hawaii group returning from Dallas Texas Reunion and staying at 
6th Hacienda Hotel near L.A. airport. Post reunion banquet at hotel 

September 4. 
Sept. 27 - 442nd Assln General meeting, 442 Hall 
Oct. 18 lOath Family Nite, 442 Hall, steak fry 

Chairman Frank Segawa 
Nov. 19 General 100th meeting, election of officers, and calender of events 

for 1981 
Dec.(7) Las Vegas weekend, if available 

Our Club 100th meets every third Wednesday of the month at 442nd Hall at 
8:00 p.m. All welcome - male or female. 

MANOA FINANCE CO. INC. 

AUTO W 
PERSONAL 
BUSINESS _ 
REAL ESTATE c:::z!~ 
MORTGAGE 1 st & 2nd U \) 

"Where to Call" 
Main Offices 

MANOA FINANCE CO. INC. 
2733 E. Manoa Rd ..... 988-2121 

Makiki 
Manoa Finance Co. Inc. I 

Keeaumoku Branch 
824 Keeaumoku .... 941-3361 

Downtown 
Manoa Finance Co. Inc. 

Alakea Branch 
194 S. Hotel .. . ...... 533-7407 

Downtown Branch 
31 N. King 537-3925 

, Music Store 
E 

Musical Instruments 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka "B" 

Phone 735-2866 3457 Waialae Ave. 

The advertisers will appreciate your calls and business 
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A Walk In The Park 

by Gloria Tamashiro 

The best thing of being retired is the advantage of getting up any old time 
in the morning. However, one needs to discipline himself if he sincerely wants 
to achieve his goal. Since I overslept this morning, and time being so precious, 
I found myself behind schedule. The usual time set for my morning walk had corne 
and gone. I prefer to start off before 7:00 a.m. and return just as the sun rises. 
Somehow, it just wasn't possible this morning. 

Therefore, my walk time was shifted to the afternoon and in another area of 
the city. I rode out to Kapiolani Park near the putting range where my spouse was 
heading for. We agreed to meet in 40 minutes, more or less, at the parking lot. 
Off I went, taking in new scenery and observing new sights. The man-made and yet 
unpaved walkway, started off as a winding one but it soon straightened itself out. 
Under a bush, I noticed a paper sack, peeked in, and true to my expectation, was a 
carton of empty Oly bottles. I walked on, wondering how and how many enjoyed the 
beverage and what careless litter bugs they must have been. Not more than ten feet 
away, there lay a pigeon, prone, lifeless. What a sad sight. That caused me to 
walk a little faster. 

At the next turn, I saw three young adults seated around a table kibitzing 
and enjoying some Budweiser. They were dressed in their shorts, minus shirts and 
slippers. Young men, simply relaxing in the great outdoors, perhaps happy that 
semester finals are over. 

Much farther, I passed an elderly gentleman reading on the bench. He seemed 
so absorbed at the printed matter before him that he was oblivious to everything 
else. I was tempted to stop and say "hello" but that would have defeated my purpose 
for being in the park. I had to keep moving along. I wasn't even halfway around 
the intended "walk" circle. 

Just then, a middle aged couple jogged past me. We exchanged grins. We all 
had signs of the middle age spread in one way or another. Both had nice healthy 
tans. Garbed in their tank tops, visor caps, and late model jogging shoes, I felt 
like a pauper in myoId clothes and discolored shoes, minus hat as well. They jogged 
at a steady pace, managed to chat somewhat and went merrily along. 

Now in between all this, I noticed the city maintenance crew had removed the 
filled trash liners, and placed them near the trash cans, all properly tied. Inside 
the cans were new trash liners - some with a few pieces of rubbish in them. Others 
had found their way out of the cans and were flapping along with the cool breeze. 
It made a rather unusual ballet like rhythm and sound. Of course, the cans were 
chained to some heavy pipes for obvious reasons. I was surprised that there weren't 
more rubbish strewn about. I did see cigarette butts, straws, some confectionery 
wrappers here and there. 

I began to head for a bench when I got the signal from my legs. There I 
propped myself against the picnic table and looked at Diamond Head. So brown and 
dry. So unromantic. The nearest tree was a kiawe tree. The beans were a lemon 
yellow color~ Its branches spreading out in majestic splendor, beckoning - as if 
in prose "corne and rest. You deserve my shade." Beneath its branches on the grassy 
area, groups of 3, 4, 5 pigeons were busy pecking away at the banquet meal they found. 
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The mynah birds did not interfere with them. The mynahs had their own little area 
which seemed "tabu" to the pigeons. Or it might have been simply "bird respect" 
for each other. 

The mynahs flew upward, rested on the tree top a second, got their bearings, 
then one by one they flew a few feet forward, made a sharp right turn and went on 
their way. It was quite a sight watching their movements. Observing them was 
quite fascinating. Now I know why people become members of the Audubon Society. 

Finally, my intuition told me about 40 minutes are up. Time to meet my spouse 
at the parking lot. The brief outing at the park revived my spirits. The contact 
with nature in her own surroundings was more than refreshing in the exceptionally 
cool breeze that afternoon. In spite of all this, I still prefer my own Manoa Valley 
for walking. 

SELECT 
UNDERWRITERS, LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hakama (A) "Biffa" Mariguchi (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) Sansei Nakamura (B) 

Naaji Yamagata (A) 

641 Keeaumoku Street, Ste. 21 Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

Phone 949-0041 

ALL TYPES OF MILLWORK 
COMMERCIAL STORE FIXTURES 

STANLEY'S 
MILLWORK INC. 

Stanley S. Teruya 
Phone: 836-3804 

2825 Koapaka St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 

SEIJI TANIGAWA AND KIYOSHI KAMI AND BEAUTIFUL 
FRIEND AT TOEI STUDIO, APRIL 1980 
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DANCE CLUB NEWS 

by Yasuo Takata 

Hast of us who have been dancing for 
more than 3 years to slow, slow, quick, 
q..l .... ...:.l<" or slow, quick quick now find it 
is more than that to really enjoy 
dancing. 

dance, to reduce traffic congestion. 

No one can seldom point to us and say we are 
Club 100 dancers for we have made improvement. 
Larry pointed out to me at one of our Monday 

Instructor Larry Inouye now stresses sessions that our dancers have come along 
styling, proper posture, proper step- fine, improving with every session. Even 
ping or walking. It was like going our dance terminology has changed from right 
back to the first grade, lea~ning how turn to natural turn, left turn to reverse 
to step properly heel, toe (slow), toe turns, and link steps. 
(quick), toe-heel (quick). Sounds easy, 
doesn't it? It took us many weeks of The drills, and practices culminated in a 
practice just to get the feel of it, wonderful dinner dance co-chaired by 
especially in the fox trot.. During 'Tak Tak' Takahashi and Arthur Tamashiro. 
this period we learne d to dodge left • Tak Tak f. had an abundance of delici.ous 
and right also. pupu's and a variety of drinks, plus a bar 

At our last May dance you could see 
this. · ... he couples were going by 
counter-clockwise in a 1ar5 .... circle in 
unison with very little traffic jam. 
No more clomp, clomp, hop, hop. We 
are getting to look like dancers and 
not just steppers. No more "pumping 
gas". 

During all of these sessions, instruc
tor Inouye has been drilling us before 
the dance lessons, quarter turns right, 
quarter turn left, half tu·rn right, 
half turn left, full turn right, full 
turn left then all you can left and 
right. In the beginning there were 
many dancers who were losing their 
balance but now many have learned to 
use their bodies to make the turns and 
are spinning around with ease. 

At the May 24 dance party the Couples 
were executing the reverse turns, 
natural turns, and spin turns with 
graceful ease. Thanks to Larry and 
Clara who made us go round and round 
the dance floor~ watching and correct
ing us. No t only tha tJ they ciT; 11 ed 
us so tha t we bea.de.d in the right di.:re'!'" 
ction by mak1.ng us all dance one way 
dQW tbe hal!., We learned our direc ... 
tions D.C. - diagonal center, D.W. -
diagonal wall, and L.O.D. - line of 
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tender. Our chef, Arthur Tamashiro prepared 
a delicious dinner better than a caterer's. 
The women as usual made delicious sushi and 
desserts. The list of donors will be too 
long to mention but we 'wish to thank them 
very IITJch. We also wish to thank all the 
peopl~ who helped prepare the dinner. 

'Tak Tak' also had an action packed program 
headed by John Hamano who set up a mixer 
program. There were about 10 Monday Night 
students who were there were mixed with the 
other group right from the beginning. 
Marching to martial music~ the men marched 
in a circle going counter-clockwise and the 
women the other direction. As the marching 
music stopped, the men had to dance with 
the ladies in front of them. 

Other mixers were the good old broom dances. 
Then they had an old fashioned musical chair 
dance. The men who were removing chairs, 
changed the chair position, while you weren't 
looking. Your writer got eliminated because 
he dashed to a place where there was supposed 
to be a chair. Auwe, there was no chair 
there. Sneaky guys. The winning pair 
r~eeived nice prizes. 

There were about 80 students from the 3 
groups there plus our instructors LaTry and 
Clara Inouye who said we are getting to be 
dancers. 

Support our advertisers 



CLUB 100 COOKING CLASS 

by Amy T. Ikeda 

Cooking is one everyday task that can be creative. Creative cooking takes some 
doing, some actual experience in finding out what happens when you add this or 
change that without losing sight of cost and nutritional values. The finest 
food, like the very best in every art, is simply a matter of imagination and 
excellence of preparation. Club members who have demonstrated their techniques 
thus far have generously shared their favorite recipes and tips learned through 
years of experience, and we are indeed fortunate in having them in our midst. 

In the April 13th class, Paulette Arakaki (A Chapter) gave her innovation of 
one of our all-time favorites, Pig Feet Soup. It is a good change-of-pace meal, 
a one dish meal, complete and satisfying. It could be cooked in advance because 
its flavor intensifies with time. Whatever is left over could be refrigerated 
and brought forth another day and taste even better. Paulette is quite a 
culinary expert and we have relied on her heavily for the success of our sessions. 

Two other hardworking members of the class shared their favorite recipes with 
us on April 13. Sally Inouye (A Chapter) demonstrated a Layered Vegetable 
Salad and Helen Furusho (B Chapter) showed us her version of Corn Bread. With 
the use of mundane ingredients (lettuce, green pepper, onion, celery, frozen 
peas), and combining them with mayonnaise, sugar, Paremesa cheese and bacon 
bits, Sally transformed these into an extraordinary fare--crunchy, eye-appealing, 
and delicious. Helen's Corn Bread was a big hit. The melt-in-the-mouth taste 
and texture would be a perfect recipe to complement family meals as well as 
informal entertaining. 

The second Sunday of May was a very special day for mothers (Mother's Day) so 
there was no class. The following is scheduled for the next few months: 

June 8 

July 13 

Gun Lo Mein 
(Oven Noodles) 

Chicken Wings 
(Korean Style) 

Hawaiian Delight Cake 

Potato Crab Salad 

Vegetable Salad 

Fish Cake Tempura 

Cheese Puffs 

Shrimp Pupu 

Gladys Kawakami, Chairperson of the Cooking 
for the mainland on May 12 for a few weeks' 
Brian receive his law degree in New York. 

Violet Yamamoto 
(B Chapter) 

Vivian Nakamura 
(B Chapter) 

Violet Yamamoto 

Teruko Kadomoto 
(A Chapter) 
Gladys Kawakami 
(A Chapter) 
Amy Ikeda 
(C Chapter) 
Paulette Arakaki 
(A Chapter) 
Sally Inouye 
(A Chapter) 

Class, and her husband Eugene, 
vacation and also to see their 

left 
son 

Gladys will not be here for the June 8th class; however, Frances Okazaki will 
substitute for her. 

Comments we have received on the cooking classes thus far have been very favor
able and encouraging; however, we welcome any sugge~tions and especially volun
teer demonstrators to further improve our presentat~ons. 
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~Jfi,OOl,.,::.,1he' international fragrance collection for today's free-spirited womqti~},, ~;' I ... ·:~;i:,:,.,'. 

, , ,>,,;.;;>': , };:~As worldly and sophisticated as you are, equally a home anyplace in t~~f:\';~"i:li'~?~;~: : ' 
world. The fragrance is a warm, rich scent blended with cool greens, 
meadow herbs, and flowers of rose and jasmine. The most exciting 
fragrance collection from the leader in international beauty. 
INOUI by Shiseido. 
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